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Negro and W hite Workers! 
Unke Against Race Riot 

- Provocations!
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rFE «yM of the wOrkinf cIma, of th« Negro people 
throughout the couatay, are upon the events in Harlem. 
-With the capitaUst press leaping to the defense of 

the LaGuardia police, pounding on the note of racial in
citement. and violence agamst the Communist Party, every 
worker, Negro and white, must rouse himself somewhat, 
against this latest brutal provocation of the capitalist 
rulers.

With one Negro worker already dead and more dying, 
with hundreds arrested and beaten, with the prostitute 
capitalist press shamelessly trying to let loose the dogs of 
race hatred and lynch violence, the Communist Party is
sues this clarion call te evens’ Negro and white worker in 
New York. Workers! Claap hands in working dam soh- 
darity against the viie attempts of the canning rulers to 
divide uv! Maintain rfiadpHned natty! Close ranks against 
ah poises ef race hatred! t

The I^Guardia administration, eagerly assisted by 
the dirty Hearst press, is now working feverishly to ac
complish one purpose—to conceal its own guilt as the op
pressor of the Negro people, to fix the blame on the Com
munist Party, to frame the arrested Communist workers, 
using this as a trick to foment race hatred, to set a ring 
of isolation around Harlem as peeps ration for a city-wide 
terrorism against the Communist Party and all militant 
workers!

LaGuardia is setting the stage for a monstrous frame- 
up! The entire city press is behind him in this plot to 
generate lynch atmosphere, terrorism, and an attack 
against the Communist Party.

But M is the Communist Party alone which stands as 
a bulwark against the menace of “race riofs!” It is the 
Communist Party alone which bares tbe plot of the Ad
ministration. the police and the press!

The whole history of the Communist Party ha* been 
an uncompromising struggle for the libeitation of the Ne
gro people. It is in such world-wide struggles as the fight 
for the liberation of the Scottsboro l?oys, the fight for 
Angelo Hemdon, that the Communist Party ha* proven 
it# steel as the leader of the oppressed Negro people.

And yet the capitalist pres* dare* to assert that it was 
the leafVt# of the Young Liberator which started the vio
lence.

’ This is a dastardly lie to conceal the fact that it was 
just these leaflets, distributed among the people, which 
prevented a race riot, which called for discipline, for unity, 
and for defense of the rights of the Negro masses.

The responsibility for the events in Harlem rests 
squarely upon the LaGuardia administration and the po
lice, declares James W. Ford. Communist Negro leader.
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NEGRO DARLEMTERRORIZED
BRUIN BACKS NAZI WAR AIM

AS POLICE ATTACKED NEGROES

EY'ERY worker \vho has suffered or seen the misery which 
the city government has brought to the Negro people, 

has seer the police brutality and discrimination against the 
Negro people, will recognise the absolute truth of this..

~ The root of the events in Harlem is to be found in the 
utter misery and suffering of the Negro people, the hunger

HITLER (}[]$Resentment 
ENGLISH MD, Relief Cuts

Against Hunger, 
; Harlem;

SAYS PRAVDA One Dead, 100 Hurt, 120 Jailed
‘New Map of Europe' 

Called Object of 
Simon Visit

On* of the counties* scenes showing armed police attacking Negroes 
In Harlem. Federmted Pres* Photo

utter misery and suffering of the Negro people, the hunger £ l\j 17 4 I \Y7i I lo the i>rcK-Mt' note 40 Germany
of their children, the systematic and heartless discrimina- Hll ll*Xl*A*  ̂ fT 1111 C S S JL C11S pi« * *p«cui place. De*pit*
WM’MIlkJrtlie LaGurdia administration has meted out wV * x rfv 11 IT .1 1* wm J

Darrow iells How the roheeto the Negro people.
Two out of every three Negro workers in Harlem are 

jobless and starving!
With typical jim-crow rottenness, the “liberal” La 

Guardia administmtion follow# the example of the South
ern bourbons and pays starving Negro families 25 per 
cent less for relief than in other section* of the city.

Negro workers are subjected to continuous police bru
tality, of which the grisly 30-year frame-up against Clyde 
Allen if a characteristic example.

On top of ad this, the big capitalist merchants of Har
lem ha\e been pursuing the usual capitalist discrimination 
against Negro workers, refusing to hire them.

The Communist Party is not responsible for these 
conditions of misery, hunger, suffering, and police prov
ocation, brought about, by the capitalist policies of the 
LaGuardia administration, conditions which roused the 
Negro people to such a pitch of resentment that the beat
ing of a Negro boy set off an immense wave of mass 
anger. Seeing the spontaneous elemental action of the 
Negro masses, the LaGuardia police launched their attack.

Senate Body Beat Negroes
But Lawyer Backslides 
on Former Stand for 

Socialization

Say Youth Was Clubbed 
Unconscious by Officer 

in Station House

i * i a I to the Daily Worfcer)

MOSCOW. March 30 Bv CabJei 
—The line of British Imperialism is 
now the defense of the interests of 
fascist Germany and the attack on 
the cause of peace in Europe, de
clared Pravda. the central organ of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, commenting todav on the 
deliberately weak ‘protest" note 
sent by the British government to 
Berlin.

“This ‘weakness and vacilla
tion." said Pravda. “will be de- | 
atroyed Kinder the pressure of the 
anxious masaea of Europe and the | 
growing force* of the Soviet Union, 
whieh can be Increased tenfold 
for the defense of the country.

“The people* of Europe, primar
ily the people of the Soviet*, will 
not be the victims of the plots of 
German fascism. And tf the strug
gle is forced on them, these per
sons who are playing wtih fire 
must know In advance that the 
anger of the masse* will burst 
with terrible force on their heads!

Nati* Jubilant
“Among the diplomatic documents 

from the pen of British ministers 
occu- 
all of 

London
would not let him down, he evi
dently could not hope that instead 
of a protest in a determined tone, 
he would receive only a humble re
quest tb guard his health against 
interference by natural forces and 
thus make possible the British 
Minister’* visit to Berlin without 
mishap.

The German press splutters with 
praise of the message of Sir John 
Simon and not without reason The 
British note has raised Berlin to

Behind Harlem Events- 
Terrorism, Starvation

By James W. Ford

Capitalist Press and the 
Officials Endeavor To 

Blame Communists

Vice-Presidential Candidate of Communist Party in 1M?, Secretary 
of Harlem Section of Communist Party. j

The responsibility for the event* in Harlem fall* squardly upon the 
city administration and the police. Tbe reporter! beating up of a 
12-vear old Negro bov yesterday in Harlem was but the Incident for 
letting loose the bitterness and resentment of the Neg-© people of 
Harlem a* a result of their starvation conditions and terrible suffering 

In the first place thi* condition arises from the seriouj unemploy
ment existing in Harlem. It is variously estimated that ibetween 55 
and 65 per cent of the people in Harlem are unemployed, that the 
relief given for the unemployed of Harlem is about one-third of that

Harlem, the largest center 
of Negro population in the 
world, is today an armed po
lice camp.

Its 4D0,ft00 Negro Inhabit
ant* are being terrorised by police, 
equipped with test gm*. re
volvers, riot rifle* and sub-machine 
guns.

One man was killed more 
than 100 severely injured by police 
gun* and club* and 13tJ jailed yes
terday and Tuesday in riot* preci* 
pa ted by the police when they at
tacked crowds of Negroes who

given in other sections of the city, while tens of thousand* are dis- j nished out into the Harlem street*
criminated against and denied all relief. The relief tor ai family, for 
example. In Harlem Is $31 per month, low^r than for families in other 
sections of the city. This unemployment situation, has led various 
attacks on the Negro people by police authorities.

Beside* subjecting the Negro unemployed to inhumain suffering 
they are hounded, persecuted and attacked by the police i# the Home 
Relief Bureaus. A young Negro by the name of Owens Was brutally 
beaten up a few weeks ago at the 124th Street and Lehok Avenue 
Home Relief Bureau by the police for simply asking for relief. Two 
months ago a Negro boy by the name of Desilver was beaten up by 
th«* police while standing in front o£ the relief bureau.

Police Terrorism

IT IS the Communist Party which has been leading the 
fight against these horrible conditions.

It is against the picket lines of Negro and white work
ers ’which the Communist Party has been organizing hefore 
the Kress and other stores, that the fury of the Admini
stration. the employers and the police is directed!

v is thi* growing solidarity of Negro and white work
ers. directed against the common oppressor, that the em
ployers. the government and its hireling* fear more than 
anything else!

That is why the city government and the venal press is 
now beating the drum of racial incitement, lying, slander
ing, using every well-tried trick of mob hysteria so highly 
perfected by the American capitalist class in its century 
old oppression of the Negro people.

That i# why they are striving so desperately to cover 
their own guilt* by an attack against the -Communist 
Party, which confront* them as the foremost fighter for 
the smashing of all jim-crowism, all discrimination, all 
oppression of the Negro people.

•It is an old trick. When the ruling class drives its

By Marguerite Young
(Daily barker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, March 2 0. — 
Clarence Darrow, who headed the 
Roosevelt Board which isshed the 
first official castigation of the N. R 
A., urged today that it be scrapped 
because it stepped up the unequal 
distribution of the products of labor, 
something the famous old lawver 
called “the crime of the ages."

Pressed to state a remedy, Darrow 
told the Senate Finanoe Committee 
that only something like a Social
istic system" would do.

Ignores Soviet Union
He added however, that he “didn’t 

know whether it would work—it’s 
never been tried.” Thus he closed 
his eyes to the revolutionary solu
tion for the mass misery he elo
quently described, and ignored not 
only the victorious march of the 
Soviet Union toward socialism, but 
also conclusions drawn in a report

Bv an Eye-Witness
At about 4:30 p m , Tuesday, news 

flew through Harlem that a Negro 
boy was murdered in the Kress 5 
and 10-cent store at 125th St. and 
Seventh Ave. It was reponed that 
he was hungry and took some candy 
from the counter, and for that was 
beaten to death by the management. 
Reports also had it that a Negro 
woman who attempted to defend 
the bov had been badly beaten and 
had her arm broken.

This aroused the entire Negro

(Contivurd on Pape 2)

Hitler Admits 
Anti-SovietAini

Recently there has been a series of attack* by the pblice on the 
Negroes on the streets of Harlem, some of them being shot. A few 
months ago three Negroes were sentenced to a combined i term of 90 
years for allegedly stealing 38 cents. In other part* of tfte cKy also, 
the** provocations and attacks upon the Negroes by th4 police are 
shown by the frame-up of Clide Allen in Brooklyn who hgs been sen
tenced to Sing-Sing for 30 year* and accused of being a “gorilla man ’’ 

Now the city administration and the pree* are attempting to lay 
the blame for rioting, looting and incipient race riots upoh the Com
munist Party. But they cannot and will not succeed taj this. The 
a hole world knows that the Communist Party doe* noli believe in. 
and is opposed to. provocation, race .riots, and looting as a means of 
solving the terrible conditions of the Negro people We hive been or
ganizing and teaching the masses that this Is not the method to better 
the conditions of the masses.

< Special t# the Dailv Werker*

PARIS. March 20 <By Cablet.—In 
a conversation with the ambassadors 
of the chief imperialist powers. Hit
ler officially stated that Germany

population and brought them to the refuses to guarantee the frontiers 
scene. of the Soviet Union and simultane-

It was then that the police arrived ously issued the proclamation of
and
and

suited swinging their clubs Germany’s re-armament. The two
guns over the heads of the leading Paris conservative papers.

Negroes that gathered to protest. 
Windows Smashed 

As a result of the viciousness of 
the police, the people were aroused 
Many smashed windows, especiallv

which Darrow himself signed just of the big stores, which had dis- 
less than a year ago. criminated against Negroes These

In that report, supplemental to scenes continued all during the

the “Journal” and "Le Soir ” both 
carry this announcement. Hitler in
formed the ambassadors that Ger
many was prepared to guarantee 
the boundaries of all countries sur
rounding it excepting those of the 
Soviets.

The construction of armaments of
. — - - '•-------- —r*-------- ''**—• ~~ ewenen CTMiwiuueu an during mr

the main Darrow Board report, the evening and through the earlv hour* t H t n^nc* n»r*n*i M^reat 
rhairmnn anH hi« fnrmor Ion? tt j . , T- tOn3\ at a paC* parallel to Greatof the morning. Hundreds of Har- Britain.s gnd fuclst oennanv s.

lem store windows were smashed. ; .<The p^nch armv must be strength- 
As fighting sp.ead among thou- without delav.” Premier Eti-

sands of theatre-goers, the police pnn<1 told the s*nat<. this
becaine more vicious. Squad cars aftemoon. He introduced a bill in- 
rode the sidewsLcs right and left. creasing the one-year term of mill- 
and many snots were nred. wound- tarv servjCe to two years. Energet- 
ing several Negro and white work- tca]iy holding forth the intense mili- 
ers j tary preparations of Germany as

Leaflet* Issued grounds for the swiftest possible
In order to develop the solidarity increase in French armaments, 

between Negro and white workers, piandin delivered a jingoistic speech 
thousands of leaflets were issued on “war security.” 
and distributed by the “Young

The Straggle tor Relief

The only way the masses can better their conditions and the sit
uation of unemployment is through the organization of tfieir Unem
ployment Cuncils. making demands upon the city, State and national 
government* for immediate relief and for the passage of the Social 
and Unemployment Insurance Bill.

At the same time the Communist Party certainly is no< responsible 
for the suffering of the masses and the police incitement* and attacks 
that have aroused the resentment of the Negro people. T*he Commu
nist Party in fact has been leading the fight for adequate relief and 
against police brutality and terror that rage* through Harlem, and 
we are against the discrimination that is widespread in tHe relief bu
reaus and on the street*.

I believe that if an open investigation i* made, it woiild unearth

(Confrrtt/rd on Pfiff* 2)

chairman and his former law part
ner. W G‘ Thompson, concluded: 

“The choice is between monopoly

(Continued on Pape 2)

Communist Party I rges Unity 
Of White and Negro Workers 
Against Police Provocation

Gallagher Held 
In 'Contempt’

The New York District of the Communist Party issued the following 
statement yesterday in connection with the events in Harlem on Tues
day night:

Meanwhile the French demand for^fIlf Ma.rch ?° Liberators.” several of whom were an emergency session of the Council
Leo Gallagher, attorney for the arrested and badly beaten.

(Continued m Pape 2)

Daily Worker Alone Tells 
Truth of Events in Harlem

defendants in the criminal syndical
ism trial, was cited tor contempt 
of court yesterday, by Judge Dal 
M Lemmon, when Gallagher pro
tested the judges prejudiced re
marks to the jury regarding the 
Chinese defendant, Lee Hung. In’ 
the courtroom at the time, was a 
picked gang of American Legion 
members.

Lemmon continued his ‘efforts to 
bring the trial to a close before 
the united front would be developed

Ilk the midst ef the provodauvr. lying atmosphere of the capitalist 
* pres*, the Daily Worker alone tella the truth about the events in

The general feeling around 
Harlem is that what happened 
was the expression of anger de
manding relief and security. At 
the 135th St. station I saw a 
young Negro boy being dragged 
in. carrying tw® cans of vege
table*. A policeman took one can 
and threw H at the boy’s head. 
He miaeed him. and then pro
ceeded to dub htn nnron«cioM*. as 
blood splattered all over the po
liceman’s clothes.
Fire was 'feet to

of the League of Nations resulted 
in an answer from Geneva that an 
extraordinary session of the Council 
would take place within ten days.

A note to Berlin, sent separately 
by the French government, vlgor- 
ouslv protested against the violation 
of the Versailles Treaty.

“The New York District of the Communist Party calls upon all white 
workers to stand fast and refuse to be provoked into race riots or anti- 
Negro incitement. Don’t allow the ruling class and police provocateurs 
to use the Harlem incidents of Tuesday to set whites agaihst Neg roe* 
The ruling class will trv to do thi* as a mean* to attack and enslave 
the entire working class.

LONDON. March 20—A British 
spokesman confirmed the fact that 
pressure by France and Italy, both 
vitally interest-d in keeping the 

5-and-10 cent status quo in Europe, had secured

The Dally Worker la the only paper which defends the Negro people
' ' the La- 4---------- ------------- ----------------- -----

police and the proa*’
The Dally Worker rips the mask 

off the hypocrisy of the La- 
Ouardia administration which 
bears the full guilt for the brutal 
attack in Harlem, for'the misery 
and suffering of the oppressed 
Neg? c people

In fighting for the solidarity of
the Negro and white 
against the bom ‘'race not’

the Daily Worker to a

___ , of the Dally
Worker should become an untir
ing distributor to nek readers!

further, by refusing the defense ___ __
permission to bring in additional store at 429 Lenox Are. Then tbe promise of British participation 
out-of-town witnesses. He tried to another was set of the roof of a tn a three-power conference in Paris 
meet the rising indignation of the house at 5 IW. 131st St. This was on the re-armameht of fascist Ger- j 
general public against the thirty i done. I suppose, to draw the atten- many. A second meeting, to follow. 
thousand dollars already spent to j lion of the police force and riot **ter Sir John Simon s visit to Ber- 
proaecute the cases, by refusing to squads from Lenox Avenue where lin Monday, wm vaguely outlined, 
compel the county to pay the cus- they had concentrated their forces Evidence exists here that Sir John
tomary fee* for defense witnesses and were attacking the Negroes. f*™0?8, ^onver8aaoru ^h Hitler;

win include a program of a long-

“The full responsibility for the Harlem rioting falls aqjuarely upon 
the capitalists and their city administration. The reported brutal beat
ing of the Negro child in the Kres* store was in itaelf but art insignifi
cant incident. It was the occairion for the riot* only inasmuch a* it 
constituted the spark that set off the accumulated frightrtil hunger, 
the inhuman suffering and the police incitement, the fnime-ups. the 
attacks and ceaseless prevocations practiced against Negroes,; The root 
reason for the rioting i* the terrible ■nemptoyment. lack at relief, dis
crimination and starvation of the Negro people. pl«« the riciooa police 
hounding and persecution.

Put the Dully Worker Into the 
hands of the Negro masses! Pm 
It Into the hands of white workers 
everywhere!

Spread U fur and aide! The 
Daily Worker is the voice of the 
Communist Party, the vanguard 
of the working dam and all op-

' tor Itobrwtton! '

He insisted, however, that the jury ----^e—w
receive WJM pay for sendee from Plan to Call Out Troops Umon and tha^the prelinSSS 
Nov^M to March 6 « ELYRLV Ohio. March 20-Sheriff ground for these conversations are

On tne witness stand. AJieri c> c Die* and Police Chief E. J. being laid at this moment. Joaehim 
nougardy. one of the defendants, standard ccnsidc-red making an ap- von Ribbentrop. Hitler s armament 
explained the aims of the Com- p*a} for National Guardsmen yes- representative, secretly arrived here 
mar 1st Party, of which he is sec- terday to patrol the plant of the todav to smooth the road for the 
uon organiser Testimony was steel and Tines Inc., where a strike Berlin meeting, authoritative sources 
atoo given by Nora Conklin, of the rg 175 workers called by the Me- ! here declared. When pressed today
Unemployed Council. Maron Wil- chanlc* Educational Society, is In -------

> atm and Prad Kii*weod. i progrem. , i (Contmuad ea Pag* 1)

“White Worker*—Don't believe the lies and provocation^ against the 
Communists and the Negro people that you will find in the capitalist 
press. Everybody knows that the Communists don’t believe in and 
fight against race riots and looting. The Communtou believe in or
ganization and mass pressure in the fight for the needs of the masses. 
The Communists are not responsible for the terrible 1 offering of the 
Negro people. The Communists have been leading every struggle for 
adequate relief, for food, clothing and shelter for the Negro and white 
workers. The Communists are not responsible for the police persecu
tion and attacks on Negroes. The Comm uniat*, in fact* have been 
leading every fight for Negro rights, against persecution, against dis
crimination, against all forms of

“White Worker*—Uaitr hi tbe fight 
diarrtmiaaiiofi. for better bowsing and health 
your Negro fellow worker* agahaot the 
Unite to aolldarlti agaiaat every attempt la

X

hearing a report that a; 15-year-old 
Negro boy had been attacked for 
stealing a ten-cent Jacknife in the 
Kres* department store off Seventh 
Avenue, in West 124th Street 

The boy was saved from a mur« 
derous beating only by the screams 
of Negro women shoppers in the 
store who saw the youngster being 
dragged down to the basement bv 
two burly house detective*.

See Boy Beaten
Reggie Thomas. Negro member of 

the Harlem section of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, entered th# 
store at the time the boy was being 
beaten by the manager and the 
store detective, and saw the bov 
dragged into the back ef the store.

Negro women shoppers in the 
store, fearful that the boy would b* 
harmed, began to shriek. Thomas 
then led a group of the women to 
the manager demandihg that the 
boy be rtfjfeased.

The manager evaded their ques
tions and tried to tell them tMt 
the boy was not badly Hurt and had 
been released. The delegation re
fused to believe him and called on 
other people in the store to join 
them in the protest

At this point the police nished 
i Into the store and began bearing 
the delegation in an attempt to 
drive them from the building One 
woman was badly hvlrt and the
police took her to the station.

All-Night Straggle 
The pent-up anger of the N*gro 

population, persecuted by discrimi
nation and starvation bv th*
relief authorities found it* un
disciplined expression in tho 
smashing of the shop win
dows of big department store* 
known to charge exhorbitant prices. 
During the entire night thousands 
swarmed the street* of Harlem, far
ing the chib* and gun* of the po
lice Encounters took place in
dozens of point*

"The Communist* * purred th* 
unwitting Negroes into the moat 
disastrous outbreak. ’ shrieked 
Hearst s New York Journal. • and 
this cry was echoed by practically 
all the metropolitan newspapora.

Slander Refuted
This slanderous charge was de

cisively refuted in the statement by 
James W. Ford. Negroi Communist 
leader and Section Organizer of the 
Communist Party in Harlem, who 
declared:

“The city administration and 
the press is attempting to lay the 
blame for the rioting, looting and 
incipient race riots upon the 

j Communist Party. But they can- 
< not and will not do i this. Tbe 

whole world knows that the Com- 
; mumst Party doe* nod believe in, 
i and is opposed to provocation.

race riot* and looting a* a mean*
| of solving the terrible condition* 

of the Negro people We have 
been organizing and teaching the 
masaea that this is not the method 
to better their condition*."

A white worker, eye-wltneos for 
several hours of the scene along 
125th Street and Seventh Avende. 
declared emphatically that “Thera 
was nothing like a race riot in Har
lem last night. The crowd was in 
good temper toward white workers 
on the street. I did not see one in
stance of attack against a white 

{worker who was in aympamv wwh 
the beaten boy. All the resentment 
was directed against tha.large stores, 
which charge excessive prices u> 
Negroes for inferior goods, and do 
not employ Negroes.

“Police for over as hour had 
massed at Herbert * on l>th fv 
and Seventh Avenue with *aw-d-off 
shotguns, trying to egg the rro«d 

. into attacking them When pn.i' e 
Anally injured a Negro woman a 
hand at this comer, the windows

“It is significant that those norm,

i. . LiV
i.
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MUTANT PROGRAM ADOPTED AT PITTSBURGH YOUTH RALLY

*!
-
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150 Delegates 
Back Struggles 
In Steel, Coal
Anti*War Action Voted, 

Hear*t Scored in 
Reaolution

By Tom K

PTTT8BUROH. Pm . March »- 
Wide strata of the youth of West
ern Pennsylvania were represented 
in the national Youth Oonrress. 
which closed here Sunday after a 
two* day aaatfon. with 1M delegates 
fathering to discuss problems of the 
youth in industry, unsmployment. 
the approach of fascism and war. 
and the position which should be 
taken by youth organization, re
garding all these.

Out of round table discussions 
participated in by the elected dele
gates of 85 organisations was drawn 
up a program pledging support of 
the youth In the coming struggles 
of the steel workers and coal miners, 
endorsing the national student 
strike against war on April U, and 
censuring H e a r s t ' s anti-working 
class activities.

18 I'ltton* Send Detogates
Sikteen trade union bodies sent 

officially elected representatives 
Am png these were young workers 
from the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers lo
cals, United Mine Workers, Federa
tion of Flat Glass Workers Alu
minum Workers Union. Interna
tional Ladies -Garment Workers, and 

'McKeesport Central Labor Union.
4 Approximately fifteen clubs from 
the Y.M C.A. were represented, plus 
another ten clubs from the Irene 
Ksufmsnn Settlement House.

Hears* Scored
The Hearn Bun-Telegraph* had 

tried to conjure up a "red plot" in 
connection with the Congress, rais
ing a hue and cry for four days pre
vious to its convening regarding 
“Communist domination.” but the 
deieeetes passed resolutions con
demning the Hesrst editorial policy 
end sending a committee to visit 
the Sun-Telegraph editor as a pro
test delegation.

Other resolutions protested the 
'policies of the University of Pitts
burgh in gagging and ousting liberal 
or radical minded professor?, and 
demanded the freedom of all polit
ical prisoners and tha pardoning of 
Phil Frankfeld, unemployed leader 
now in Blawnox Work House.

At the Saturday evening session 
of the congress representatives of 
four political parties—Republican 
Democratic. Socialist and Commu
nist—addressed the delegates on 
“What Mv Party Offers the Youth ’■

r-ntinuatton Group Named

All ^hsde* of political opinion 
were represented among the youth 
delegation and in the discussions 
which featured tha congress, de
bate at tunes becoming quite sharp 
over formulations of policy.

A continuation committee of sev
enteen was establish* 1 as the con
gress ended, to carry on the activ- 
Itiaa outlined in resolutions adopted 
by the delegatee On it are Winston 
MeConkey. Paul Voasel, James Sim
mon*. Sarr) Weisberg Dave Doran. 
Louie Cotella, Howard Cohen. Louis 
Shub, Florlne Barnes Nola Limn. 
Pearl Mitchell. Mulain Pearl, Elsie 
Specter, Charlotte Horowitz, Sarah 
Frishman, P, E. Giscondl, David 
Fagan

Scrap N. R. A. 
Harrow I rges

(Oowftwaerf fritm Pngt 1)

sustained by government, which is 
clearly the trend in the N R A ; 
and a planned economy, which de
mand* Socialised ownership and 
control . . . the hope of the Amer
ican people, inclining the small 
business man . .. lies in the planned 
use of American resources follow
ing Socialtoation

Today Dsrrow declared. ”1 don t 
think it 'the N R A.) Affects 
labor” In the Da;row-Thompson 
report he signed the flat statements 
that it represented "regimented or
ganisation for expkrita'ion." and 
that "while under the codes the cost 
of Unrig increase*, wages have not- 
nsen accordingly.:’

Significantly, the Senate Com 
mlttee did not call Thompson

Negro and White Workers! 
Unite Against Race Riot 

Provocations !
(Continued from Peg* 1)

slave* to unbearable depths of suffering, then it un
leashes the hounds of “race riot” so that it can better 
rob those whom it ha* aroused again*t one another, Negro 
white.

A MERCIAN capitalism tried this in the hideous “race 
riota” of St. Louis, in Chicago, and in Tul*a, Okla

homa.
In the *o-caIled “race riots” tve *ee the deliberately 

fomented violence of the bo*ae*, their government and 
their pre**, trying to perpetuate their whole brutal sys
tem of exploitation and national oppression.

The Communist Party w arns against the police prov
ocations intended to arouse individual violence, looting, 
street riots. On the contrary, the Communist Party 
works for the disciplined organization of the masses, into 
Unemployed Councils, into the League of Struggle for 
Negro Rights, into the Communist Party, for the wielding 
of the unity of all workers, Negro and w?hite, in united 
mass struggle against hunger and oppression.

All the more shameful and traitorous, therefore, is 
the action of such spokesmen for the wealthy bourgeois- 
reformist elements who betray the interest* of the Negro 
masses, as the New York Age which joins the ruling class 
oppressors in a vicious attack against the Communist 
Party.

Rut the workers of Harlem, the workers of the en
tire city, know the Communist Party. They know it as 
their own class party, flesh of their flesh and blood of 
their blood, made up of the militant representatives of 
the working class. Against the fascist, brutal attacks 
of the LaGuardia administration, against the raging in
citements of the boss’ press, the workers of New York. 
Negro and white, will unite their ranks in an unbreakable 
defense of their own party, the Communist Party!

THE Communist Party demands an open investigation 
of the shameful police and press provocations.

The Communist Party demands an investigation of 
the discrimination which the LaGuardia administration 
practicedagainst the Negro people, dooming them to deg
radation and suffering.

The Communist Party warns the population against 
the frame-ups which are now being prepared against the 
Negro and white workers seized by the LaGuardia police. 
It'demands their immediate release and safety!

The Communist Party calls to all white workers 
who every day feel the effects of the LaGuardia relief 
slashes, the LaGuardia attacks on pickets, the LaGuardia 
strikebreaking to spurn the incitements of the capitalist 
press. |

The Communist Party calls on workers everywhere 
to demonstrate their solidarity with the oppressed Negro 
people, fighting side by side with them against the mon
strous national oppression by which the employers and 
the government plunder them.

Capitalist oppression seeks to divide us. Negro from 
white. American imperialism knows that only by this 
division can it exploit and oppress both.

In the LaGuardia police and press provocations, fas
cist violence and chauvinism menaces us, menaces our 
welfare and our political life.

Against all chauvinism! For solidarity of Negro 
and white! For adequate relief! Against discrimination 
and jim-crowdsm!

Behind Harlem Events- 
Terrorism, Starvation

(Continued from Pago 1)

startling fact* about the terrible conditions of the Negro people In 
Harlem, rhe only real cause for the recent events. We. the Commu
nist Party, stand ready to give and to offer information in such a-n 
investigation.

Against tUrr Hatred 1 •
We are fighting against any attempts to stir up race riots among 

the people in Harlem. The situation of looting and race rioting can 
only aerve the interests of the bosses as their means of setting vhite 
against Negro in order to oppress both. The boss class would welcome 
nothing more than a fight of the Negro and white workers of our 
community so that they can continue to cut relief, break strikes and 
carry through their program of mass hunger and fascization.
J I appeal to. the Negro people of Harlem and throughout the city 
of New York to hold firm, maintain discipline and defeat every provo
cation to race riots and looting, and for the establishment of the 
rlo*est solidarity and unity between the white workers, liberals, intel
lectuals and the Negro people.

Britain Back*
Nazi War Aim

(Cotifim *d from Pago 1)

acataale*. We can therefore sup
pose that the grateful German gov
ernment will give orders for a 
specially Impressive guard of honor, 
made up at newly formed divisions, 
to meet the British Minister In 
Berlin."

A Misting War Fragrant
With special emphasis Prsvda 

continues: '
"Simon s friendly message should 

dispel all doubts regarding the real 
nature and tactics of British Im
perialism In a question so vital for 
the European meases as the organ
ization of peace and the guarantee 
of safety against the plans of fas
cist Germany. Theee tactics, from 
beginning to end. have objectively 
assisted fascist Germany in gradu
ally fulfilling her program In prep
aration for a new war In Europe.

"It the German government has 
demonstratively rejected any guar
antee of safety and is frantically 
arming for the purpose of forcing 
a war on Europe, It dared to take 
this step only because of the posi
tion of British imperialism Fas
cism in Germany Is determined to 
raise the question of the frontiers 
of all countries In Europe because 
British imperialism with all its 
power is interfering in the coordi
nated action of those for whom the 
armaments of Germany are a direct 
danger.

New Kind of Negotiations
‘The British Minister is going to 

Berlin after German fascism has 
broken the London agreements. 
They are going to Berlin although 
it is evident that the basis of nego
tiations indicated in this agreement 
to longer exist* Consequently the 
negotiations in Berlin will be con
ducted on a different basis. On 
what basis?

"It will not be a mistake." Pravda 
continues, "if we say that the real 
program of tha Anglo-German 
negotiations was decided even be
fore the London agreement in Jan
uary this year, when Lord Lothian 
and Allen Hart wood, who are now 
leading a verbal and printed cam
paign in Britain against the Eastern 
Pact and for Anglo-German rap
prochement, were In Berlin. Both 
gentlemen had arrived in Berlin 
and conducted negotiations with 
Hitler at the behests of ’highly re
sponsible’ British circles. Regard
ing Allen Hart wood, we know that 
in Berlin he played a role of trusted 
envoy of the British Premier IJ. 
Ramsay MacDonald J.

Police Turn Harlem
Into an Armed Camp

(Continued from Pago 1)

like Koch's or the Empire Cafeteria, 
which were forced to employ Ne
groes aa a result of recent struggles 
were not molested."

Mayer Takes Hears* Cee

“A Dangerous Path"
“Without a doubt.' Pravda points 

out. Tiimon will be offered a pro
gram remaking the map of Europe 
according to the well-known tastes 
of such adventurists as Rosenberg 
And, we may ask. where is the guar
antee that British Imperialism will 
not go half-way to meet German 
fascism once more? There is no 
such guarantee and no such con
fidence exists.”

In a warning on the two-edged 
sword being forged by the British, 
Pravda conclude* "British im
perialism is now backing up Ger
man fascism. But this is a danger
ous path. German bombing planes, 
flying today over Berlin, tomorrow 
will appear over London.”

Will Aid Strike. 
Green Declares

Taking hla cue from the red
baiting Heanrt preaa. Mayor La
Guardia yeaterday issued a pre
pared statement to the newspaper* 
declaring that the events of Tues
day night and yesterday morning 
were "instigated and artificially 
stimulated by a few Irreaponslble 
individuals.”

Attacking the Young Liberators, 
without mentioning them by name, 
and the various leaflets against dis
crimination in Harlem, he assailed 
what he termed "the false state
ment* contained in mimeographed 
handbills and placards.”

A thinly-veiled threat to stop 
Negro or white workers from dis
tributing literature in Harlem then 
followed. "Attempts may be made." 
the Mayor declared, “to repeat the 
spreading of false gossip, of mis- 
mformstton and distributing mis
representation In handbills or other 
printed matter.”

The statement. In full, follows:
"To the People of New York

City:
“The people of New York City 

must know that the overwhelming 
majority of the Negro population 
of West Harlem are splendid, 
decent, law-abiding, American cit
izens.

"The unfortunate occurrence of 
last night and early morning was 
instigated and artificially stimu
lated by a few Irresponsible indi
viduals. A very small fraction of 
one per cent of the population 
took part in the demonstration 
and violence. Small groups of 
vicious Individuals marauded 
throughout the section from time 
to time, committing acts of vio
lence, attacking individuals in 
cowardly fashion and breaking 
plate glass of stores unoccupied 
during the night.

The mallciousnes* and vicious
ness of the instigator* are be
trayed by the false statement* 
contained in mimeographed hand
bills and placards.

“Attempts may be made to re
pest the spreading of false gos
sip, of mls-information and dis
tributing misrepresentation 1 n 
handbills or other printed matter,

T appeal to the law-abiding 
element of Harlem to carefully 
scrutinize any charge, rumors or 
gossip of racial discrimination be
ing made at this time.

•Every agency of the City Is 
available to assist in investigat
ing all such charges. I expect a 
complete report from several 
sources giving me details of every
thing that occurred. As soon as 
I receive these reports they will 
be made public.

"I am appointing a committee 
of representative citizens to check 
all official report* and to make a 
thorough investigation of the 
causes of the disorder and a study 
of necessary plans to prevent « 
repetition of the spreading of 
malicious rumors, racial animo
sities and the Inciting of disor
der

"F. H. LAGUARDIA, Mayor."

felonious assault, with robbery and 
other crime*.

In this court yesterday author
ities were making a drive to single 
out what they considered “ring
leaders” in the flgh'ing of Tues
day night Three .vhits workers. 
David Miller. Sam Jameson and 
Murray Samuels and one Negro 
worker. Claudio Vlano were being 

! charged with ’‘responsibility for the 
riot.” Authorities declared that they 
"would prove they were Reds."

S2.5M Bail for Four
Vlano. the Negro worker, and the 

three others were held in $3,500 bail 
and their trials were set for Mon- 

; day at the special request of Charles 
Oarey. Negro Assistant District At
torney Carey told Magistrate Mc- 

; Donald that, the four were the “real 
Instigators” of the events in Harlem.

I. Englander. International Labor 
Defense Attorney who defended the 
four, declared that they were ar
rested long before the rioting smart
ed, and that when police arrested 
them at 7 pun. It was on the charge 
of picketing Kress's.

Prisoners Beaten

WASHINGTON. D. C , March 20 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, to
day warned that the A. F. of L. 
will back strikes “to the limit"'if 
Congress does not guarantee the 
right of collective bargaining. Green 
advocated passage of'the Wagner 
disputes bill. This bill, while rec
ognizing the tight of majority rule 
in trade union representation, would 
set up a new Labor Board to arbi
trate or prevent strike* Such a 
board, would of conrse, .function in 
the interests of the employer* just 
as past government arbitration 
boards have functioned.

“The will of the workers ha* been 
aroused because they are tired of 
being exploited.” Green said. "The 
A. F. of L. will help them to the 
limit If they must strike. It is 
their only alternative."

However. Green has acted con
trary to his militant word*, in the 
auto industry for example, holding 
the workers back from strike 
against the attacks of the em
ployers and the Roosevelt govern
ment.

• Three “Investigatien*”
Three separate "inveatlgations';. 

got under way yesterday when 
Mayor LaGuardia. the Pqliee De
partment and District Attorney 
William C. Dodge all announced 
their intention, of pushing in
quiries. Dodge will press a Grand 
Jury Inquiry, It was stated by his 
office. The demand for the Grand 
Jary Inquiry was made by Mayor 
LaGuardia.

He will particularly seek Com
munist influence In the Harlem 
events. Dodge said.

A "fact-finding'’ commission was 
set up by the Mayor. "This is to 
make a survey of the social and 
economic condition* In Harlem.” 
the Mavor told reporters. The 
police'would hold "the people re
sponsible for the commission of 
crime.” he said.

“My purpose." Dodge declared. 
“» to let the ComnanMs know 
that they can't come Into oar 
r min try and defy oar laws."

Court* Begin
The capitalist courts began their 

job of frame-up cases and grinding 
out convictions. Most of their vic
tims were unemployed workers in 
the Magistrates Court on 121st 
Street between Lexington and Third 
Avenues. 30 cases of Negroes were 
disposed of in. almost as many 
minutes. Some were charged with

The four, along with Henry Gor
don. wore viciously beaten by police 
and subjected to a third degree be
fore they were brought to the court
room.

When Yett* Aramsky. ILT) at
torney, protested to Magistrate Mac
Donald that none of the prisoners 
had been given anythin? to eat since 
their arrest Tuesday night, Mac
Donald answered that he had no 
responsibility hi the matter.

The nearly’ 100 other Negro and 
white workers who were arrested 
Tuesday night are being held until 
Friday on general charges to enable 
police to cook up larceny and other 
frame-up charges against them.

Many In hospital
More than 50 people were brought 

to the Harlem Hospital for treatment 
Tuesday night. They were belirr 
brought In by friends up to five 
o'clock Wednesday, according to Dr 
Stetnholtz, superintendent of the 
hospital.

The best refutation of the sland
ers of the capitalist press that the 
Communists "tried to incite a race 
riot” is found In the following leaf
let Issued by the thousands In Har
lem on Tuesday night:

‘TOR UNITY OF NEGRO AND 
WHITE WORKERS!

"DONT LET THE BOSSES 
START RACE RIOTS IN HAR
LEM!

"The braUl hasting of the 12- 
year-old boy. Riviera, bv Kress's 
special guard, for taking a piece 
of candy, again proves the in
creasing terror against the Negro 
people of Harlem. Bosses, who 
deny the most immediate necessi
ties from workers’ children, who 
throw workers oat of employment, 
who pay not even enough to live 
on. are protecting their ia-'"1I'*d 
property rights by brntal beatings, 
as in the case of the boy. Riviere. 
They shoot both Negro and white 
workers in strikes all over the 
country. They lynch Negro people 
in the South on framed-up 
charges.

•The bosses and police ar* dry
ing to bring the lynch spirit right 
here to Harlem. The bosses would 
welcome nothing more than a 
fight between the white and Negro 
workers of our commonity. so that 
they may be able to continue to 
rale over both the Negro and 
white workers.

“Oar answer to the brutal beat
ing of this bov. by one of the 
flunkies of Mr. Kress, mast be an 
organized and determined resist
ance against the brutal attacks of 
the bosses and the police,

“WORKERS. NEGRO AND 
WHITE: DEMAND THE IM
MEDIATE DISMISSAL AND 
ARREST AND PROSECUTION 
OF THE SPECIAL GUARD AND 
THE MANAGER OF THE 
STORE.

“DEMAND THE RELEASE OF 
THE NEGRO AND WHITE 
WORKERS ARRESTED.

"DEMAND THE HIRING OF 
NEGRO WORKERS IN ALL DE- 
«MRTMENT STORES IN HAR
LEM.

“DONT LET BOSSES START 
ANY RACE RIOTS IN HARLEM.

“DONT TRADE IN KRESSES.
“Issued by 

“Communist Party
“Young Communist League." 

Brutal Relief Policy 
The brutal relief policy of Direc

tor of Heme Relief Edward Oorsi. 
which is carried out with soecial 
violence by his Harlem supervisor 
Victor Suarez, is directly connected 
with the events of Tuesday evening 

It is admitted bf Corel's office

that of the 12.000 families cut from 
relief last month, many are In Har
lem, a number far out of propor
tion to the average for the ct$y.

It is becoming impossible for the 
majority of Negro families to get 
the same rent scheduled as Is paid 
elsewhere, because Hgrlem has com
paratively few tenements with the 
steam heat, hot water, bath on 
same floor, cooking privileges and 
outside windows needed to get the 
full rent schedule. In addition 
many thousands of Negroes are 
denied relief who i cannot prove 
residence for two years, although 
they have lived for many years In 
New York CKy.

Soares Anti-Negro
Coni Is the man, who recently 

advocated that all aliens on relief 
be deported. This would directly 
affect a large number of the 100.000 
West Indian Negroes; living In Har
lem.

Hi* supervisor, Sliarez. who re
cently framed up and caused the 
conviction of three Negro boys at 
the 124th Street R rNUl, Is a bitter 
enemy of the Negrb people. He 
ha* declared that the majority of 
the unemployed of Harlem are 
“faker*. ’ and has said that Negroes 
do not qualify for higher jobs.

Merrill C. Work. { Secretary of 
the Upper Harlem Unemployment 
Council. 109 West 133rd Street, said 
yesterday that relief cuts and un
employment were In the back
ground of the events in Harlem. 
“The beating of a young Negro boy. 
whose mother, forced to live on a 
small pension„ could ; not buy him 
food, touched off the resentment of 
the people of Harlem at the latest 
wave of relief cuts and police 
brutality.”

Miserable Relief

Ministers Aid 
Negro's Fight 
On Frame-up

Withdraw Opposition to 
United Front De *n*e 

Plans of I.L.D. 4

Work, who the day before had 
called upon Victor Suarez, super
visor of a Harlem Home Relief Bu- | 
reau at 124th Street and Lenox [ 
Avenue cited figures obtained from 
Snare*. |

NORFOLK. Va . March 3D—Un
der pressure of the growing united 
front fight to free Robert Lee John
son. Negro worker framed in con
nection with the killing of a police
man and sentenced to life, several 
local Negro ministers who had been 
taking their cue from the top lead
ership of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, have been forced to stop 
their open attacks or the United 
Front Committee to Free Johnson.

The committee was organised on 
the initiative of the International 
Labor Defense, after that organiza
tion had made a thorough Investi
gation of the Johnson case. An ap
peal to the N.A.A.C P. to Join tha 
fight to free Johnson was rejected.

Rev. John A. Hunter and several 
other minlstrrs then raised the "red 
scare" in attempt to disrupt tha 
mass fight for Johnson. With tho 
rapid growth of the mas* fight. In
volving rank and file members of 
the N A A CP and of the churches. 
Rev. Hunter last week contributed 
one dollar to the defense hand. Two 
other ministers. Reverend* Hamil
ton and Davis, made similar con
tributions.

Early in the campaign the Baptist 
Minister** Conference Joined the 
united front. Legal steps are pre
pared to force a new trial for John
son.

Suarez's precinct expended only 
$214,000 in February to feed, house. 1 
and clothe more than 7500> Negro 
and Latin-American families. This ; 
is an average of religf per family 
of only $28. compared to average 
monthly city relief of $41 per aver
age family. Suarez reluctantly ad
mitted that in February his pre
cinct spent only $12,008 on clothing, 
or $1 60 per family. |

The increasing militancy of the 
workers at thiA bureau has forced 
Suarez to overspend his small re
lief budget by $11,000 In February 
and by $16,000 in the first sixteen 
days of March.

Hitler Admits 
Anti-SovietAim

(Continued from Pago 1)

Work pointed out that when the 
police, riding horse* over the side
walk and handling the crowd 
roughly for several hours, finally 
goaded them into ketion, food, 
clothing and shoe and Jewelry 
stores were the ones affleeted. People 
had decided to take into their own 
hands the problem of providing 
clothing, shoes and food for their 
families, denied them by the Home 
Relief Bureau.

South African
Paper Reveals 
Child Misery

JOHANNESBURG. Union of 
South Africa 'By Mat!).—Revela
tions of the brutal treatment of na
tive children on the farms in the 
Natal district have recently ap
peared in the local press. These 
farms are controlled by British In
terests.

Mr. Peachy, white author of the 
articles, cited numerous instances 
where small children were compelled 
to carry huge baskets of farm pro
duce that would easily tax the 
strength of an adult. Ffe- example, 
he related the incident Of a 14-year 
old girl who came to his! house with 
a basket. The load wsts so heavy 
that he himself had to axert all his 
strength to lift it. 7 ]

In many instances, the employers 
send the children out without 
breakfast. This inhuman treatment 
was to provide the children with an 
“incentive" to sell the goods faster 
in order to hasten back to the farm 
for food—and more work.

in the House of Commons, Sir John 
Simon hedged on any discussion of 
his visit to Berlin, announcing mere
ly that his conference with Hitler 
would be "purely explanatory ”

BERLIN. March 20—Elaborate 
bomb and eas maneuvers, carried to 
the point of actual bombardment of 
city streets. Indicated Intense efforts 
of the Nazi regime to instill a mili
taristic spirit and the fear of “4ft- 
vasion” in the German masse*: For 
four hours after a theoretical attack 
with explosive and, gas bomb*, a 
force of several thousand emergency 
workers, organised into all typ-s of 
technical squads labored in rubber 
and asbestos suits, gas masks and 
other protective devices. Sabot a'O 
Of these war maneuvers was ad
mitted several paoers here reporting 
that lights were burned in various 
parts of the citv. contrary to orders 
of fascist officials.

WASHINGTON March 20 -Con- 
eress rushed measures to strengthen 
the war efficiency of all United 
States armed forces Carl Vinson, 
speaking for the Naval Committee, 
declared he would brirjg before the 
House bills permitting; the navy to 
r-inforce it* bases in j the Pacific. 
Powerful armv and aviation bases, 
strategically placed for waging war 
m Japan, were outlined for Alaska, 
the western United State* and the 
Psnama Canal area. Military and 
naval sub-committee* are joining 
forces to raise an sdditinnal $406 - 
000 000 for "modernizing the armv "* 
Officers and manpower Increases for 
army and air forces were envisaged 
in a report of Chairmijn Rogers of 
the military sub-commiltee on avia
tion.

It is not an uncommon sight to 
see children begging for permis
sion to rest their aching little bodies 
for a few minutes in some one's 
backyard, stated Mr. Pegchy.

'The police can charge you with 
overloading a horse or a donkey, 
but their authority In this respect 
does not include childreft. especially 
native children,” Mr. Peachy con
cluded.

Hint End of N. R. A.
It was a bitter story of the N R* 

A. they got from Darfow It was 
so black a picture that it evoked 
virtually no questions from the re
act lona rise Rather, near the end 
of It. Senator Barkley. Kenturkv 
wauneh man of the Roosevelt Ad
ministration, threw out the sug
gestion that the Onmfnt tee to con
sidering "what form f e N R A 
wllhbe continued In. if at all “ Pre
viously * dm mist muon spokesmen 
had net recognized the pnaaibtmy of 
funking the N B A

Ditto* aa* followed .by Sidney 
jRUlm&n. President of the Amal
gamated Clothing Worker* and 
member of the Roosevelt La bo- Ad- 

.vtxnry Board and the National In
dustrial Recovery Board He stur
dily defended the New Beal in- 
ktatmg that an Ito aaaentlais be pre
served He Included production 
control," Owrernmen; sanction of 
cutting output to raise prioea, and 
”P«oe control ” the authorisation of 
government to fix prices, although 
he admitted under gueattontiM mr 
he couldn't even claim th*t eo* 
measurable employment benefits 
resulted to tabor from them 

The N B A_ aatd Darrew. “was 
gotten out to help big business ~ It 
P-xt >ecrt 'price fixing all'along the 
Ime” It operate* so that “there * 
no guasttonJaut that small 
has suffered terribly under it

Friend of Mussolini Caused L’Unita To Be Barred From Newsstands
B V TITO NUNCIO

New light to shed on the fascist 
root of the recent attempt to pre
vent the daily appearance of the 
LTJnlta’ Operaia by the following 
white-chauTtnlet, scurrilous editorial 
printed in the current issue of II
Carroccio, a fascist magazine boast
ing of MuaaoMnlk personal endorse
ment. This magann* writea:

"It had to be the privilege of the 
Italian Communist crew active in 
the midst of our community, and 
given to calling us fascist traitors 
of the peop’e of Italy, to associate 
itself with Nagroes in the protest 
against fascist imperialism ‘menac
ing tha only independent Negro 
nation.’ with a mass meeting, a full 
solidarity telegram and the picket
ing of the Italian Consulate

“Forced" to Use Abytsiatar^
Tha Italian dictionary does not 

'cntoin words apt enough to qualify 
-bis white mob haring a heart 
Slacker than the very same skin 
T the sc loan! and Ugrmi May we 
ic allowed to look into the Abys- 
inlan d»c nonary for the proper 

words: —Uaeto.' arwsa. afar, bfla,' 
vtormwtt. g Mo mats' Jnabbata!

“Decency prevents us from trans
lating these words into English.”

Such is the retort to the poai- 
tion of Italian member* of the Com
munist Party, as reflected in the 
weekly LUnita’ Operaia. on Mus
solini’s campagn to enslave Abys
sinia.

An editorial printed In the Feb 
18 issue of LTInita’ Operaia con
cluded with the following state
ment:

Worker* W ill Gain Nothing
“The workers have nothing to 

gain from Mussolini's imperialist 
war upon Abyssinia. The only ones 
to derive any gain from it will be 
the Italian capitalists and manu
facturers of arms and ammunitions 
the Italian merchants of death 
whose stock went up on the Italian 
Bourse immediately after the order 
for mobilisation

’Our duty to: to struggle unitedly 
'Communists and Socialists together 
with the Negro workers) In defense 
of the people of Abyssinia strug
gling for independence, in defense 
of the workers and peasants of Italy 
wfee, led by the gtorto— Italian

Communist Party, straggle against 
imperialist war and toe freedom.”

In the February 23 issue another 
editorial appeared in LTJnlta’ 
Operaia stressing the significance of 
the protest meeting .held the Sunday 
before in the New Star Casino un
der the auspice* of the Communist 
Party. The editorial pointed out 
among other things that:

'The Italian workers of New York 
who attended that stirring protest 
meeting, had answered the call to 
anti ear action issued by the Com
munist Party of this country, and 
that of the Communist Party of 
Italy.

Mast Fight “Own” Imperialists
•Theee workers understood that a 

to not worthy of liberty if it

to bo ■ppriwsi. whether Hi Africa 
or Asia. Europe or America. They 
understood that the daty of the 
workers of ovary reentry to, first of 
art. to prevent war and, to ease they 
de net eaeeeed In preventing K. to 
work to a rwstottonary way for the 
defeat of the hnpertaitots of their

•own’ reentry, thus tranafomUng 
the imperialist war into a civil war.”

The editorial squarely poeed the 
question: “Will these workers be 
called, as w« ore. enemies of the 
fatherland? Will they be accused, 
as are the Communist*. Of high 
treason against their country?”

This question it answered nr> less 
squarely as follows:

"It does not matter. We mu&t be 
proud to be called traitors' by the 
Fascists in black shirts imported 
heet from Italy. Wa ara the wv^iies 
of the bourgeois fatherland, the cap
italist father land, which to not ours 
and which has sent us wands, ing in 
other lands, which ha& rsfussu us 
bread and liberty, dot precisely 
because w« ara fighting against the 
Italian capitalist class, wa are the 
tree warriors far the mlv Father
land which to worth fighting for— 
the proletarian. Soviet Fatherlnnd.

“Let us continue therefore to 
fight more rigorously than ever 
--gainst imperialist war and for the 
independence of Abyninia. Struggle 
to the point of contributing, if nec
essary to a second Adwa. to the de
feat of Italian Imperial tom, to the

end of fasrism and it* bloody rule, 
to the victory of socialism in Soviet 
Italy.”

The statement of such a clean cut 
position could not but awake the 
Italian fascists in this country to 
the tremendous role thnt, even 
more than the weekly, the daily 
LTJnrta’ Operaia would play In mo
bilizing the Italian workers for ac
tion against fascism and its preda
tory war. in defense of the Negro 
people of Abyrsinia.

This explains the refusal »f the 
Metropolitan News Agcnry, whose 
biggest shareholder to Generoso 
Pete, Tammany Hall supporter and 
fassis’ owner of three Italian dailies 
that issue floods ef poisor.cat prop
aganda againt the N>?ro people of 
Abyssinia, to distribute the daily 
L'Unita' Operaia on the stands.

Feared by Fascists
The fascists fear this new weapon 

of struggle which the Italian work
er! are arming themselves with 
They would like to see it put out of 
the way in order to win the sup
port of the Italian worker* for Mua- 
aolini's war. with a flood of lies 
•bout the "savage” people of Abya-

sinia and the “dvilizing role" .of 
Italian imperialiam m Africa. They 
hate a daily such as LXJnita’ Of 
erata that unmasks this "eivilizmg 
role” by showing the savage and 
murderous rape of the African 
coloni* on the part of the Italian 
imperialist bandits and merchant* 
of death, that will axpes* the 
unbearable oppression and exploita
tion of the workers and peasant* in 
fascist Italy, that will lead the 
struggle against fascist penetration 
in this - country, that Will defeat 
the fascist maneuvers to divide the 
American working class, that will 
bring the Italian workers into 
struggle for social insurance etc

But let them rest assured—the 
daily LUmta' Operaia will come 
out! The Italian workers are ready 
to organue the distribuuon of their 
newwpaper. which we tmsrd to tome 
daily not later than April 15.

At Ah is moment it is essential to 
an iwer Pope and all favdsts by ex
tending the campaign for fund'? 
through subacriptloitis andji donation*.

TT* fascists may well tremble 
The daily L’Unita' Opersia stoat! 
come out!

Seamen Tut Off Relief
For Refusing to Work 
For $1 aWeek and Foo<1

to tHo Dally Worker i
PHILADELPHIA. P* March >0. 

—Relief orders for unemployed sea
men were stopped here today fol
lowing the refusal of the men to 
work at forced labor for *1 a week 
and miserabl- food aftd lodging. 
The brazen attempt to bludgeon 600 
unemployed seamen into aoceptanea 
of forced labor through the starva
tion route is being vigorously fought.

The seamen demonstrated before 
the transient relief bureau yeaterdav, 
and were answered with mass ar
rests.

In a telegram to the ijehaf heads, 
the Unemployment Council de
manded union wages for seamen on 
relief Jobe and the release of all 
those jaded.

Protest meetings will be held to
morrow night at 312 South Second 
Street and Friday aftefnoon at 3 
o clock at 246 Dock St

Shoe* Workers Protent 
Ban on New York Focal

HAVERHILL. Maa* March 3©w 
Mackesy Wilson and the resident 
executive board were booed and 
Jeered at a mas* meeting called by 
the Haverhill District Council of tha 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union Sunday night to protest tha 
suspension of the New York District 
of the union,

Fred Biedenkapp and fcell* PVn- 
eilt were greeted and applauded en
thusiastically as they d-f-^ided Local 
23 of New York The pfotast waa 
unanimous

Save this Coupon
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RANK AND FILE IN ^ZTL”»ZlTs°f s« VaZT^v^m STRIKE LOOMS
FLAYING TIGHE POLICY, O n R e 1 i e f J^yShouldl^ad^I^'l^ Linrs Protests
REGIN DRIVE IN STEEL TheyshoMRead Dnd? -
Pittsburgh District Calls oil Workers to Reject 

Treacherous Clique Leadership and Build 
a Real Union id the Industry

OfficialsProud of Forced 
Labor Projects and 

Starvation Pay

PORTLAND. Or*.. March 30 —Th* 
1M6 wloti of th« Oregon leettatur* 
oacne to a cVo«* with the lower house. 
aa one of iU final acta, defeating a

Special Messages, to Be Attached to Papef De
livered Daily for a* Week, Designed to Arouse 

Interest Before Canvasser Comes

Workers' Queries Ahout 
Wages and Hours Are 

Shelved by Bosses

IN SOUTHERN FIELDS 
AS PEACE TALK FAILS

YONKERS, Vlar&i.30.—The floor 
la open to dtacunatona of *very kind

_____ ^ Workers who receive sample copies of the Daily Worker »t the meeting* of the company
reach*ion imrochKed by Repreaecua- in their homes for the first time, will now be greeted by a the Alexander

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ March 20.—Whil^ the Mike Tighe of ^^P1* and convincing messages, if the novel feature talth and 0omP*n3r-
* a V a j • >■ a a.* * ▼   OIA. _ _ 1 J a & •,. • • A ,«   _ » t n w *»s-ww •«1M a L , ^ wnrx r* I i mm mm, . 2 m - ■

Walkout Expected April 1—Men Demand Fifty 
Per (,'ent W age Inerease, Six Hour Day— 

F'armer* Offer to Give Support

burocracy of the American Association of Iron, Steel and sham battle included the remark by introduced last week into the circulation campaign is prop- Joi*kL?<rar^itimi* v^thout^ro^

itts- Oovernor Chari« h. Martins legal erly used by the Communist Party units throughout the teatTin Workers still persists.in splitting the union, the Pitts- j|ldvta>r ^ Irwin had ..turn<d 
burgh district has gone ahead with the organization drive oooanuniat" in caiiirw for the in
to build a strong organization. Under the leadership of the vwtigatkin
dtetrtcts organization committee,^---------------- —----------------------------- | guard* are being employed and
many meetings of Steel workers nrnition nt ear nnien. etr., is Rationed ml an relief renters to
hare been arranged and new mem* achieved. prevent the joblees from petitioning
ben have jolped the union. i "Many steel workers have not and presenting their grievances

- ._ l\n loined the A. A. because of lack of These guards are paW out of relief
In another call to the rteel "Wkl SSSwee In the Tlghe leadership fund

ers. now being distributed IB thou* pv>r this we cannot Marne them. Prood nf Forred labor
•ands of copies at the mills, the ^ today H j^dershlp has
organisation committee declared

country.
A series mf six wrappers has 

been printed by the National Of
fice, to he ased m bands for the 
sample copies nf the “DaUy." 
Bach is differently colored. Each 
is to he ased on a different day.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 20.—The threat of a strike 
of coal miners April 1 in the Alabama coal fields continues 
today despite talk of peace by Governor Graves. The up*

Ten or Mf
Units are to prepare lists of ton

in the wrappers are anempior- 
ment in to ranee (the Workers' 
Unemployment Insurance MQ, ft. 
*. 2*27), Father Coaghltn and 
Huey Long, strikers and wage- 
eut*. fascism and war.

Harold Zuiauf. general superin- turn in businpss i(, admitted to be the result of the operators
tendent, hoe Just one arwwer____  ,
ever any of theae three outlawed attempt to pile up a lafge supply of coal in event of a Strike.

Consistency Needed

Another phase of Orgeon relief of
X r*,-,—-

subjects Is introduced by the dele
gates.

I rgro Regular Channels

"T can't see whrv that, should be 
token up here.'' he Invariably says 
"That ought to come up through the

wrappers. paper nigh valueless If the delivery is | That puts an effective stop to talk
■ , —- prtnju ih tur buoo»t»b wn,n wruen , '=“v‘i ° ^ .— -.. .. _ . . .. nrrammr 1 —1 only things that, the workers

of al! steel workers Do not longer llltoor ^ bf^ The are not to approach the prospects really oar- about. The rest of the

that "Now is the time to Join "The * .n*T- which SERA official* are extremely i delivered to thtwe workers for *n . , am.m k. 1 ^ ^
st si mem follows proud is the suooeos with which entire week. Carriers or canvassers lfT<*ular ^ ^ the only things that the workers

"After two years of patiently deUy, help ^ ^ th<> anUquated
l^U^St/TndSS'CSe ^^“d his policies, help us buUd rtj^ikg and'wra^rs have been delivered whiCh ZulllUf thlnks

JXL oosmnunltie. with hundmte of Job*- Care has to be taken that the proper ^
wage

" principle is being personally until after the six papers j pt'^d ln <u<~h. ^ meetings are taken up with minor
hard and farming and wrappers have been delivered. 'A J** Th* best matters which Zuiauf thinks it's

wortad* have again found them* to shoulder, all steel workers

•'Governor Graves te seeking a meet* 
mg with operators and union lead* 
ers in *n effort 60 avoid th- strike.

! Bill Mitch. District President of 
the United Mine Workers of Anter* 
lea. » in Washington negotiating 
together with John L. Lew-* with 
he coal operators for an Appa-a- 

he aavs. 
the .Alabama 

!( | agreement The miners in their
By FRANK ROGERS ,00aI unions are calling for strike If

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Ma*ch 20 - demands are not gran'ed
While Federal and State officials ."r'nf op«wtors are opposing the

Jobless Plan 
State Parley

J
» y ^ « m m imms v'Vrtcaa lUl €U
In I I I (I tl f I "hKri agreement, which.
Ill V>(1C V Clctllll wUl be the basis of the

selves betrayed by the HefrfjMg* | tether, fight and work for the ^^>h« ^ dayf
workers being summarUy cut off wrappers are used for the various workers who have received when Zuiauf talk about "regular biU and the McOuffev Oal Cbn-
- ----- - -^y, , th«n. channels." he means ji*t the onpo- tf~f “ starvation, while relief li ^ ^

The initial presentation of the . ** * untt or section wants ita ad-1 gtte of "collective bargaining.” If sla*h^d and destitute workers are

quarrel over who shall control the 5^* six hour^day five day weHc

ership at the head of the 
gsmated Association of Iron. Steel 
tnc Tin Workers and by the Trust 
dominated N. R. A. «National Run 
Around) with its Labor Boards and 
other useless creations. The work
ers. at first somewhat stunned and 
bewildered by this turn of events, 
have now completely recovered ployers.

Rejects N.R.A. Boar*. ^ ^Rrtte? wort^wage^ ^'being paper" in'this* fashion will go a long | dr<** 10 *PPe«r onthe last wrapper workers were to use these “chan- ^e*ortl|1* 10 fsuic'de “ af. BIRMINGHAM. Ate Mar-h 20 —

"The rank and file Amalgamated to meet "prevailing ' farm way in getting new subscr'ptiens * rubber sUmP for thls n^V' thev would take up proepec- mo* In a letU,r 10 the Unltrd Mln*
Association affiliated with the A wages, in one county the hourly and readers. A worker who has P £P°' ttve changes in working conditions Unemployment^ Councils are mo- Workers of America. W’vtem Local.
F. of L. will deal iio more with wage having been cut from 50 to 40 never read the Daily Worker before. The wrappers and sample copies individually, first with the foreman, bihzing through day to day Strug- her(. Albert Jarkson secretirv of
N. R A. labor boards, but we will cents, with another 10 cent cut and may perhaps be unheeding to W!J, ®ent ̂  *ny °,Yfcni,iat|on , then with other straw bosses and ?lcs for a State convention. th<l share Croppers Union declared
demapd direct dealing with the em- promised when slicing orchard wxek the extent of not reading through which is ready to carry out this finally with Zuiauf if they were per- The Ohio State Convention of that the miners can count on full

The Amalgamated Asao- OP*™ UP the paper when he first receives it. P*0- sister* Only after they had been the Unemployment Councils will support of the farmers in event of
from their bewilderment and filled ciati&n under the militant leader- the climax of the relief will And in the wrappers a sum-1 The Daly Worker will publish the turned do-wn all along the line would convene at the South Stav Hall, a coal strike on April 1. Jteck-on
with rtehteou* Indiana'ion and re- ship of the rank and file, will fight, policies which smell with the foul mar)’ of the working claas issues the experiences of districts, sections and j they be permitted to bring the mat- 5d07 St. Clair Avenue, on April 13, wrote:
sentment have defied these be- »nd If a General Strike of the in- odor of faactet' unemployment llqui- Daily Worker stands for. the kind unite in thte effort It deetres re- bw into the company union ooun- for a two-day session. ■ | : "We are informed that the mine
travers of labor and with renewed dustrv is th* only wsv our demand* ttetton methods is reached In the of news It does and doe* not print, ports on the number of projects cil. under the ptenfs generous” j The convention will consider the operators are talking of recruiting
determination have set thmiselves can be won. then a General Strike fi,ERA transient shelter campa” in and clear reason* why he should covered, and on the number of arrangements
the tssk of building the Amal- »» will be! Oregon, which boasts seven func, read H. reader* and subscriptions* secured
aamated Association into a union “The necessity for such a union tlonme suoresrfuUy. with another . gome of the gaeetions taken np through the method.
^h will sTTll time* functm^nS cannot be doubted by any steel ^^conotroction Mid surv^a -------------------------------- ------------- r

•ight for the betterment and pro- I worker who has experienced the Urranred by the recent relief budget
tectior. of every steel worke- • bitter poverty and misers' of the fryr rPcrrf‘ of them.

- .. . - . average workers existence Bread Handreds (at Off
rompany i nion sparred lines, soup kitchens, unemployment.

i i_______ ___ .. . i Recent weeks have witnessed hun-
"Taking full advantage of '^ | U^nny ^ ^tty b^ drod* of joblms single men receiving

weakness and inefficiency of the ^ J« , w of being strioken from relief
r^lm. th, ^ mdwrv 1o- ; S’, ro"' “d *u„w

Jersey County Jutlge Admits 
Endorses Bill RightToPicket

following questions: | scabs from the farms such as evict-d
1. The situation among the un- and Jobles cropper, tenant and farm 

employed relative to the extent of wage laborers, to reola-e the min-rs 
unemployment. condition* and who come out. on *trik- for hetter 
amount of relief It will examine living condition*, for the unmolested 
the present methods of adrtnnis- right to onramx-. strike and p'rket. 

boenes arw one of whom could fire ' tratlon <>< relief and work out a ^h^jr rompony thin terror and 
them That's the r-eir^ behind the for the worlc "li*f Projects, “^"enne
famous alibi—"Use regular chan- 2' The convention will ‘consider Therefore we. of the 3 C U.

Could Be Fired hv Each
The management assumes that 

few workers would persist in mak
ing a demand which would bring 
them In contact with a series of

day i* making frantic efforts to years and continue to exist in the where t4w!y a"t>1* 30 hourB P" we*k CAMDEN. N. J.. March 20.—On PITTSBURGH, P* . March 20
build up their company un, ms. For | of greatly accelerated opera- ^ th* motlon of J' W> Mullin' P1™' In ' d^ctslon handf<1 down but tn‘ am 100 per cent disillusioned with I 3. The

the first time in history the steel “?n.and ,?re1atl>' increased profit* The work at which they save their “ent of the Marine and Shipbuild- frequently In the capitalist, steel- the company union council and unity 
is-holding compaav union ?r th,“ employers. Thr boasted . . - ..................................... ......... ... . ..............

Therefore
nete." ~ 1 the question of broadening out the ro •uppor the miners in

Alexander Smith employes, seeing fi&ht for the State Unemplov- th* dltc* nnd
theL- delegatee hamstrung meeting . ment_ Insurance Bill j H.B 136. and

breaking designs of the mine owners 
are being ruthlessly exposed to the

trust
mass meetings with free enfrta’n- of t2le steely trust ^^1*' blurbs, includes road con- Board
ment and prominent company union ha^ f^5tloned 48 e*Pccted. Profits struction and other work relief proJT 

r 1 and bonuses i**•’*> —k<i> 1 . — -- - -
the income

ihespeakers. Arthur H. f Young 
author of the sljeel trust company 
union plan, the man who lias tried ! sryuny to 
to sell the steel woikers into an 
e\en more abysmal pit of wage- 
slavery than heretofore, has been

subsistence level. Even at full time 
operation*, tile laborer with his 44 
cents per hour would not receive

-independent feudal colonies of „ _
jdbless workers ranging in ages **•
from 14 years to more than 70.

one of the principal performer* The a ™fficient wage for his forty hours
of work to decently maintain him-antics and arguments put forth by 

this $40,000 Judas are laughable in
the extreme to any steel worker is »«W™v*ted by part-time

employment and the load of debt 
that the workers have acquired

who analyze* and studies them. The 
Idea of the s^eel trust paying this 
labor-baiting lawyer $40,000 a year 
for teaching the steel workers “How 
to secure higher wages, shorter 
hours and * better working condi- 
tione" is so ridiculous as to be sub- 
limr i

"But the workers are not de
ceived by these elaborate and costly
performances They realize full 
wel! that a rompany union is Just 
what the name implies, a vicious

after meeting because of this gag, Federal Bill (HR. 2827>
............  » important question of

Y. for one united unemployed ^ ^
according to relief ers’ Industrial Union, the County controlled court* of Allegheny eager for a change which will mean movement in Ohio, will be dis- onH '

— ... aiiu we arr prerp^rUrx LO CTPA'^iCO
i,cu ma riujiws struction and other work relief projr . .. V . ’ , , no on Saturday ruled that strike wnen news of the Thompeonville lemal delegates have been invited rSu^wher^w^a.^^^^rJ^ i^CI ^
I* ^VVenC^Sr*Wh <?Ct5- ^ eff°n 18 made 10 Wor^ers U^mMoi- Plck<*tln« ^ “» prerogative of the ^ ^ the Biglow Sanford Carpet from the Ohio Unemployed Leagues crulted^lnto ̂ irmUi^am^to ^brMle
a 2iinth bel^to? ^ ^ oan>pp 45 P^romnem as possibly *nndors^ tb* °r France worker'' and released a picket *ho ^ Polished, it spread Workers' Committee on Unemploy- S! ^ere^strtkT^Tare
. point belo* th, Ur. ^ m,„t. Old A^.nd Soct.1 l™ur.nc, ^ )ulrt (or thrpu«h th. ptent.! m«nt And otha- IndeundentSw.. p^Tu SSf.ori"

Continued pressure had been loterlnK ordinance in the suburban 1 i 4' Th,‘ convention will elect which mil be effective May l’’**"
oi^M aii^n^ibers of The borou*h ^ Wilkinaburg. get ^ much 00 that strike. state officers and plan for the co- * ^
Crmntv Board a* oreoarations are i MuRmanno's dectsion upheld the ~ ordination of work of city and
K.(r.rr ’ frtrJlrrf for constitutional right to strike and Musmanno's important d e c i s i o n ' county committees.
T* broad united front conference ^ ^ rTT ^ ^ 7* * n?ht to!do: ' ITIn 8ddition to delegates from the linM trjun nm
on a congressional district scale in Z rnn,7Z ‘TTIL' ST *<*«** hm m this risht. Unemployment Councils every ef- miles per hour, capable
support of the Workers' Bill.- The '°n ‘uinTThZv. filL declared i declare P^keting loitering te to ort must be made-to secig-e fra- fn>m Mosrow u, Lenln) 
conference will convene at 21« Fed- ^ fT d>ffcrs ernal representation from the Ohio hours, is to be put in opention on
eral Street, here. Sunday morning i™ TL **** A .Unempoyed ty»ague*. the Workers', the Moecow-Lenlngiwd Rail wav.
at in o'clock Khola* was picketing m the strike municipal ordinance cannot super- Committee on Unemployment. w«l- The train is to be enmnosed cf three
at 10 0 clock. lof I^cal No 18308 of the Cleaners sede the constitution and the law fare committees of trade unions camageT with

_ »nd Dvers Union in front of the of the land." and fraternal mrfetie*. ormldM with a mlei TotorTJ
CLEVELAND, Ohio. March 30. Howard Cleaners, Inc . Wllkinsburg 1 A well-known liberal during bus ; For calls, credential* and further son horse pnwrer The express fra

Council of Garfield store : entire political career. Musmanno information write: The Ohio Un

Height*, a suburb of Cleveland, has 
Unemploy

self and his family This condition Militants Win 
Coast Re-Trial

Speed Train in U.S.S. R* ‘
MOSCOW, March 20—A s*ream- 

lined speed tram, running at 125 
of t eveling 

from Moscow to Leningrad in f'-ip'

during these five years of depres
sion.

BuiM the A. A.t
LOS ANGELES. Calif. March 20.

-Re-trial of James McShann. Earle
‘But there i* a solution to the Tinnery and Harold Hendrick* ha* _______

steel workers' problem*! There 1* ordered by the Appellate divt- Th
bright hope for the future* The sion of the Superior Oourt. John 
workers ran secure better wage* Sander* was ordered re-sentenced
and working conditions. 1 rasw growing out of the endorsed the Workers

in
“Red Arrow ' now take* 8 hours and

Replying to the prosecutions fought to end coal and police force* employment Council. 942 Prospect 20 minute* to cover the same dis-i 
charge" that Kholas carried a sign. 1 during his term in the Legislature. Avenue, Room 4AO-X. Cleveland, tance.

We are faced with the hard ta.sk eTW,t L 1934. unemployed dem- ment. Old Age and Social Insur-
of building the Amalgamated As- pnstration here in from of the Re-
sociation into a strong efficient lief offlc» for ro1^- trere anc,> S'11- H- R‘ 287T- P°a r'

scheme to still further exploit the weapon, which, in the hands of the fou?ht and appealed by the Inter- ful steel trust interests, led by the 
worker* and increase the profit* of workers, will be used to secure the national Labor Defense Mayor, opposed endorsement, but

better conditions we so much de-j ^roe thousand workers had the mass campaign won endorse- 
sire. elected a delegation of 35 to present ment. Copies of the endorsing reso-

"Therefore it is your duty to Join tb<lr d^roands upon Earl Jensen, t lution were sent to Congress and
the Amalgamated Association at I Relief head in Los Angeles. President Roosevelt, 

ana uy uie roaruonwr ana Lreacn- 1 once! pn«llt for .vour righU a* df.1.!fatl?" wafi dfd!Tn ^ ^ The Workers' Bill has already
ermu policies of Tlghe on the other I Anwrican workers. Demand and ^ bui^* by ph^n-clothes police- been endorsed in Bedford. Lindale.

^ you and your ^ 0^hTSm^trrt^f Map,e H^hts' Brook1^ Vm^'

courageously chosen the bold fam!ly; •,oin( tb* army of fighting ( a^nted^to Tt^VT^cI^T^fhc Mecedonia Village and Northfield. 
straightforward course of action worker* Build the rank and _.nrlr P *11 suburbs of Cleveland.

the com pan;

Hit Tifhe Treachery
"Menaced by the employers and 

their fake scheme* on the one side 
tend by the reactionary and treach-

20-50%

DISCOUNT BOOK SALE AT AI L

WORKERS’ 
BOOKSHOPS

Begins Friday, March 22, 9:30 a.m.—Ends Saturday, Marrh 30. 6:30 p. n.

straightforward 
which will lead them out of the 
depth* of poverty and subjection 
toward the bright sunshine of In
dustrial freedom and an American 
standard of living. This course of 
action, chosen by the workers, te 
the building of the Amalgamated 
Association into a strong industrial 
union under the democratic con
trol of the rank and file member
ship new type of union, a new 
spirit, a new type of leadership is

file Amalgamated Association! Now 
is the time! Be a union man!

"Inaaed by the Sixth District 
Organisation Committee ef 
the A.A.I.S.T.W.”

worker?, ‘he demonstration wa* vi
ciously attacked, and McShann was 
beaten and handcuffed and taken 
to the city jail. Arthur Milton, an- ' 
other defendant, had his legs 
broken by police. Toth. Hendricks. 
Tinnery and Sanders were also 
rested and beaten up.

McShann w as sentenced to over i

The Lithuanian Committee for 
the Workers’ Bill has secured en
dorsement* by fourteen large fra
ternal organizations and three 
Catholic churches.

SPEfTAL SALE PltH ES
Political Science and 

Economic*
III. Novel*. Short Storieft, 

Criticism
Land Without !

In-Mi ...................

Fandaraent*! Pr*M*m«
PVfch*noT ............

o/ MarxUra.

Toledo Utility W orker*
Darken Citv hv Strike lwo years Hpndrick* and Sanders jrarurn ny ^IFlKe to two yMirgi Xoth to 15 month.

For Toledo Anti-Imperialist r«u»i«i e^wy. r»* .......
State an* OaTalatlafi. I«nin .............

Rally Crttiqa* th# Gotha
Marx .............................................................

TOLEDO. Ohio, NCArch 20. I«wt-Wf«tf r«»ninant«i». I......
Calling of an anti-imperlali.st meet- i,#tt#n t# Dr. R«f#i«aiana. Man ... 
ing, with the struggle in Cuba to Oetobar Raaalatlan. StaNa 
be featured as an example of what impariairiai and world Kaaaawy.
fa.scism means to the labor move- Rnkharia

T',i ' and Tinnery to 90 days. The
- ___ - . _ ' ^h'0' J®- tramed charges ranged from “dis-

the answer to the problem Tighe Dayton Power and Light Company j turbing the peace" to “riot ’ and 
and his Executive Board haw today vainly tried to herd scabs fol- battery."
proven beyond the shadow of a lowing the strike of 1 100 utility With the reopening of the caae, ....... ............. ....... — - . . critiaar af PaHttaai rraaaaiT w.rr i.is
doubt that they cannot and will not worker* last night. The worker* the working class ha* won an im-{ m'nt- w*s r's'onimend^d by * com'! w
build tbe kind of a union that the pulled the switches in two plants at 1 portant partial victory, which ran m'ttee composed of representative „ «U„B
rank and file leadc-ship and the midnight last night, plunging the1 be turned into a complete victory of five local A * T *n
majority- of the steel Worker* de- downtown area and two residential by developing the mass 
tnand The union that we are districts into darkness. against the sentences,
building in spue of Tighes opposi
tion Is an all embracing indumrfal t CANTON Ohio. March 19 —The TT’ II 4 'T' ' ^ LA V
■ntem. baaed on the pHnciplea and City Council here today attempted W fl A 1 U IN
tactics of a otahhorn fight against to break the strike of the Canton

Condition mf th# W#rklftf n»## twF. of L. unions to
protest the City Central Committee nf the t r.re»i ari«»)ii. i»w*i . t.i

Leacme Against War and Fascism. c»p«tat—v»i». i. it nr 111. Marx 1.1
----- . _ —^---------- --------------------j Ca*ltalD« — CAmman)*!# *nd th#

It* Million. MIchaH Gold ...................
\>ar« CiU#« < *##tr4 St#rt##»...........
rommitaar o/ th# Gold Fxfrooa.

MarT#y#w ....................................
Orient Cipr#e«. D*« Pa«te#« .............
( nd#r Ftr#. Rarkes## ..............
Net Wltheet I aatht#r. Hurh#«......
r#«*#nt. Gladko# ............... .......
Greet Tradition. Granrill# IVtrk«
tkadov Refer#. Rolllna Jr...............
Literal ere aed Dlal##ti#al Material- 

Die. fctrarh#T
Th# Ki#retlon#r Waite. Herfcet 
Parti«an R##i#w N#. d. John R^#d

Clek ...................
Death A Rirth **f Darid Markhand.

Frsek . i ......................
Tim# Forward, Rat*## ..........................
Dite*nh#Fit#d. ConroT ......................

Rod Medirine. Kinrabarf 
Fthnef raph r. Folkler# A 

elegy In th# U-S.R.R.

Tfl 
1 te

G^rmini —Rpyalution and Coent##-
Rovolotten. Fn(#D |e

HDtorw of Utopian Th«ucht Hrtvler T* 
Rifl FfarwiMvd'q Ro«»lt | (9

V*

Ik*

II* 
I Ml 
l.MI

Chaefing %«ta. Ri«rh 
Srleetlflr Cenotrertloe le the Vi%.

HR.
I iteratarr of th# Pooplwa of th#

r.S.R.R. ................. .»•
Th# Hlfher <»rhooD le th# t’.* ^ R- Wi 

Th# 'Lower* SrheoD ie th# K k *-R. t* 
Red Vlrtee. Winlero UV»
le File# of Froflt. Ward 1 *♦
Where th# Ghette Fnda. Dennen 3 Ml
War. P##e# and th# .*o#i#t Tnlee.

Gerhxe* II*
Indnotrialtred Raii«ia H»r'h » 3.**
Rtiaaia Yootb and th# Preoent Dar

WeHd. William ____ I '**
The hnrirt Worker. Freeman . 1 I*!

VI. Revolution* rv leaders

RrepokaraMemories of I
Vele. * ........ ea I Ag

l.ife and Teaehinfa ef l.eetn. Dntt %n
Dart with lenin. C*orki < 1*
(orreopondenee of Man Jk P.efelo 3-Th
Life and T#erhinr« of Man. Re#r I IP 
Life and Tearhinfa ef Marx and

Fnr#D Riaranor . . 4. II*
Dimitrwe RUfovera **•
Mf# ef ktalin. Voreohitn# and other* IP 
L#eie. Ralph Fox t he
l/#nie. D. %. MtrakT .................  1 kf

VII. F'vc Children

1.)

the com panic* antil » high wage 
rat* ($100 minimum hourly wagri.
aix-hoar day. five-day wrek. ronal

Motor Coach Co. me., by a threat punnjr,]nLi„ pn 
to revoke the franchise of the com- ™ftorf<7p/llfl, Pn

— Detroit, Mich. —

Itv

LBCTITRE
and

DANCE

PARIS ( OMMI ST
COMMEMORATION

William Weinstonr

j pany urlesp busxes were put Into 
operation. The driver*, nom- in their 

, fourth day of rtrike. are demanding 
wage increases.

BOSTON. MASS.

Second Annual

I I n RAM

Rockford com? and «upport the 
worker* Ticket, elect your repreaen- 

TTie Office Workers Union present* \ tative Help u* raise money to carry
their 3rd Anniversary Hop on Friday, 1 nn ihe election campaign.
March JJ. at the Hotel Stephen (^hicnQO, III'

Anti-Pa aclat Bazaar entertainment.

sritl spnak on 
rA«CI*M AW

roifMrwE

FRIDAY. MARCH 2? 
Riti Flax* Hall 
218 Huntington Are,:

rmr pari*

FRIDAY. March 22. al 9 P M 

41 .1 eric ho Temple.—4dm. 2V 
Oaok'ng ml! etarf after lecture

POPn.ARm’ CONTEST
ReoeaUng last year'* amavhtng aue

ExcelImt Mater

Admission 40r
Luev Paraon a Rr J l, O

— PHn.4DEI.PHlA Pa —

Otrard. JMT Chestnut 8t Music by 
Howard Lanin * orchestra. Program 
Edward Dahlberg, Negro Talent. Ed 
Oinsburg. Chalk Talk by Al Lavone 
and many other surprises tn store 
We urge the cooperation of all or
ganisations and worktra. Tickets may 
be obtained at the union headquar
ter*. 711 Walnut St Adm. 55c 
Harry Sim* Memorial Meeting will 
be held on Thursday. March Jlst. » 
pm at the Park Manor Workers 
Club. 3Jnd and Montgomery Ave 
A W Mills will be the main speaker 
There will also be shown a Russian 
movie All workers Negro and white, 
are urged to attend. Ausp.: Young 
Communtjt League
Housing Svmposlum. Friday. March' 
J3. at * p m at Central Y W C A . 
Idth and Arch Sts What Houainfc 
Means to Worker*'' Norman N Rjc». 
chairman Spea»«rv Her John C. 
Boak. J L MeDewirt. Joseph N Mil
ton. Worry* Wood. James Gaskin. 
Simon Bretnes Adm ?5c. unem
ployed l#c Ausp Federation Archi
tects. Engineers, Chemists and Tech
nicians.

TraniHinit. Boms
Cnrreegondenre *f Mara and Engels.

Edited bv Aderat»ky J.75
The rnwsmanists' Answer tn the 

World Needs. Heeker A.*o
Fasfism and ftneial Revnlntton. Dott l.SA 

Veterans on the March. Doc;la* **
Coming Struggle for Power. Strarhev 1.5*
Toward Soviet Amertea. Foster.............5»

Iron. Blood and Profits. Selde, .... i.Sd 
dancing, art gallery, books, many Merchants of Death. Enyelbrecbt .. l.*e
novelties^ M*rer,.” J3- ” s’,*? , The Secret War. Ranighen ..................... I..VI
Logan Square. Masonic Temple. 3*si
N Kedzie Blvd. Adm 10c Ausp Robber Baron.. Jsseghsen ................... *.(*«
Chicago Comm to Aid Victiaqs of siatare of Capitalist Crisis. Strarhev t oe

e .» w.,v , lor nrrT E»rop*. Henri !.*<»•Does Fascism Lead to War’ a lec
ture by Prof. Frank G Spencer of 
Y M.C A. College, to be held on Sun
day. March 14th. at 7 JO pm at 
Parkview Hall. J73» W Division St 
Program, refreshment*, dancing Adm.
15c. unemployed 5c Ausp : North
west Side Br A W F 
B.g Victory Cabaret Spring Dance'
In celebrattbn bf the winning of 
Diatrict recruiting drive, to be given
by So Side Sec YCL. at the Boas- Ancient Society. Morgan 
land Ballroom, 4717 So Parkway Positive Outcome ef Philosophy.
Blvd.. Saturday. March 13 Dancing Dietagen ....................................................
from I Pjn iintll J , n! Phil.awphic.t E.savs. Diet.gen
honor. Herbert Newton. Jane Emery
Newton anfj the Newton baby. (Lsterisal Maierialum. Bokharin
Proletarian Feotival. Saturday eve.. _*P**a*-.\ ot«. I. Il or in. Man. ea. 
March 33. at * p m M» So Bate •'•■»4«Ukna of ChriaUanity. Raoisky l.P» 
St Dance to "Duke Williams'' Rumba Materialism and Empira-Critleiswa.

VERY SPECIAL
The ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

Edited by w Astrov. A Slepkor J. Thom**
Ccntributiens by V I Lenin. Joseph Staluy and others Profusely 

illustrated with historical documents »nd pictures 
1 rots, see psge« Sis*, tlx* inch**

M.13 Eegolsr Price. During Thl* Sate Only I3.*4

Snenre and Hislurv. Bi.bop Byown I 14 
Our Lenin Ahsw A Poiamkin 74
Hans See, Ihe World Toitner W*
Bow, Againal the Baron, Treae* 44 
Whal Time la If' Itltu . 1 14
Battle In the Ba*nrard Ra, ........... 14
New Russia , Primer fllln ............ 1 W
Blark nn White. Win ................... t H
tno.onn uon Why a. Win .......................  11*

VIII. Soviet.*' Sctrftiifir Text* 
for the Youth

Hitler Ov#r F.Hrop#. Henri

II Philoaophv. Sociolocx. 
AnthropoloirT

Ludwig Feuerbach. Engel* ..................
Dialectical Materialism. Adoratsky . 
Fundamental Problem* nf Marxism.

Plekhanoy ..................................................
Marx—Fngei*—Mani*m. lenin

Driving Axlr. Ifyrnkov ................................ '*
Gathering Sionn. Page '»
And Quiet Flow* the Don. Sholokhov J.44 
On Guard for Ihe Soviet Cnton.

Gorki .................................................................i»
Land af Plenty. Cantwell .......................7.54
Tho*r Who Perish. Dahlbrry ........... l.*0
Naiive'a Return. Adamic .........................7.70
Way, af White Folk*. Hnghro ___ 2.50
The Death Ship. Traren 7.00

The Cannery Boat. Knbavasht and
Other, ............. . .50

Iron Reel London ....................... 74

V. History and Libor Movement

t 14

:*

l.i» IV. Soviet Union and Soviet 

China

14 
1 i«

I •*

1.44
1.14
1.44

‘L’Uniti Operaia’ Ceie
program

bration

•

Jeaiah Ohorue
Proletarian Ballet
Exhibition of Acrobat* Crour* 
Orheetra

(UHxn
Ldikor
ProfretewYe

Imtitvtr •

‘SpeoAer*
JAMES CABIN'
H M W7CKS
A W MILLS
A ALCTT J.
TTTO NTNZIO

FRIDAY
March

22nd
1*88 Tasker M C. LIF#A. Chairman 8 P. M.

Rending, Pa.
Band: enjoy thowtrteals bv the Chi
cago Workers Theatre. Eat. drink.

Lenin 
Origin nf tb* Faa lily Engel* 14

relax Auzp friends Of the Chi- ! ^•"eapondnoee of Marx and Cngeto. S.75 
cago Wcrkera- School. Adm 35e Aneieat Lowly. Ward It Yolari............ * 4»

Fred Gtinsser. Socialist hosiery U nmrrtrxntt Inrt 
worker vtalted Boviet Umon with. ''O/WIFfOlla, iM.
Nov. its* delegation, speaks on So-I I w o. Junior Section , presents
vie* Rum!a As I Saw II," Friday i Broken Shoes '' famous Soviet
March 33. t pm. at KnlghM of talkie, at Trinity Hall. Amea and
Prf*nd»h:p Hall. 11* N gth Bt Ausp Howard Bta . Mondar. March »th.
F 8 U . Adm 14c j 7 *0 p m Adm. adulu 30c. children.

n- m j Af xr f t 10e Speaker Jerry Trauber, Nafl
tungnamton, {\. I. Secy Junior Section LMO.

Open Forum at Centra! Labor Union \eirark, A\ J.
Hall. >1 State 8t . Sunday. March >4

Moscow Dialogue* Heeker
•naaian Roriulogy. Heeker ...............
Religion and Communism. Heeker 
Are the Jews u Race?, Rautaky

AMP 
3. OP

Chinese Red Army Marche*. Smed 
ley vV......... .....................................

Chinese Destinies. Smedley .............
Chinese Te,tament. Tretiakev 
Chineoe Soviet,. Yakhontaff 
Roauia Day by Day. Lament 
The National Fuliey of the Soviet 

Colon. Rystakeff
Prnteeilon of Motherhood and Child

hood in the Soviet Colon 
The Sucre** of the Five-Year Flan. 

Molotov . .,
From the February to the Oetober

Revolution Ilyin .... ............
From Feasant tu Culloetlve Farmer.

Rnrbwald ................................................

SLOP
1.34
1.4*
I.JP

SP

Molly Maguire,. Anthony Bimba 
Forred Labor in the t'nited State*. 

Wilson
Iniernational Pamphlet* IIP In es 

—in 3 A'ols.i . ea.
Women Who Work. Hutrhin* .
Labor and Lumber. Tod*, ...
Labor and Textile*. Dunn-Hardy,
I abor and Steel. Dari* ...........
Labor and Silk. Hutrhin, .... .
Labor and Auicmobile*. Dnnn ... . 
Labor and Coal. Rorbest-r 
Cleil War in France. Mar*
Frsaant War In Germany. Enyels 
Labor Fart Rook I or II 
Laat Dav* ef Cxar Niehola, By'.n, 
ho’shcvtk, tn the Cxari** Dum* 

Badayev
The Eighteenth Brumaire of Lout* 

Bonaparte. Marx
Ten Day* that Shook Ihe World.
' Reed ......................« . , . **

Brief History of Rostia (J Vela.),.
Prufciraby oa. I.**

History of Rossi* (1 Vol t. Prok-
ovaky ......................................... 1.4*

Memoir* of a Revaiuliantri. Piat-
pit*kr .7*

Fr*m Chartism to Labourism. R*th-
•toln   1.44

History of the Amerirsn Working 
Clas*. Bimba ......... ......................i I 44

Natural Science. Tetcrurer. Farl Lit*
Nalural Seiencr. Tetyrnrev. P*ri II VI
The Scienee of Evolution. Belvaev Alt
Botany. B V. A ,e«vyat*kv A*
Physical Geography. Sluiriky A*
Geography of l'.9.8 R < elementary).

E-drill 04
Geography of I'S S R ladronred).

Rarau,ky as
Geography of Capitalist C oontrte*

Varshknsky . AS

IX. Miscpllaneom Topiet

I 14

The Work, of V. I Lenin <* book*) I* on 
Fnglir.b for Worker*. Jscobson .7*
imtmooiwt Guinea Fig*. Krilet 
Rtrih Control: Bromley 
Capital tn Lithograph, Getter 
Ftementary Russian Grammar 
Ro*,ian Language Guide 
d number, of |44t Communist

l VO 
S.7A 
1.7* 
l.l*

Piwrirv anil Plagg

Six Soviet PUya 
The Armoured f'sio Ivsnov 
*tov*d#re Foter A Sklar 
They Shall Not Die. Woaloy 
Comrade Ml ter. Sehnetdey 
Auden, Coll-rlion 
Spender , C otter I loo 
Vienna i A poem). Spondee

» n
1.14 
LA *

at 7 >4 p m. Qucutions. discusaioo*
William Browder Mgr New Masse*, 
wall speak on 'Middle Ctaaa Must 
Choaue Adm free

New York: 
Brooklyn:

Boston, Mass.
Second Annual 1 L.D Ball, to he 
hold on Friday. March 13. at Ritt 
Flats Hall. 318 Huntington Arenac 
Repeating late years nnufcing attc- 
cous' Fopularity Coatert. excel ion' 
mtme. beauttful bull room Adm 44c 
at doer

Rockford, Ilf.
Bortioe affair te be held a* 8 M * 
• F Rail 1814 TTsird A»y . Saka.-- 
day, Marcs 33 at I pm Worker* of

Russian Tea Party. Raturday. March 
33rd at I pm. at I W.O Center.
Sid Clinton Are . given by I.L.D.
Tom M«oo*r Br interoatiag program Bronx: 899 Prospect Avenue 
arranged. Prominent speaker* Musi
cal program Recitations, dancing 
8cviet games, Russian Samovar, re
freshments Adm 10c 
Open Forum 'Faria Commune. a>
Educational Association >1 Newark 
Ave.. Jersey City. 8 pm Ausp La
bor Be hoc. Hudson County Speaker 
■iweod Dean Friday. March 31

Cl rid and. Ohio

WORKERS’ AND INTERN ATIONAL BOOKSHOPS
58 EaM 13th Street

189 Sutter Avenue

Baltimore: 509 N. Eutaw Street 
Bouton: 21$ Broadway 
Chicago V» S State Street

2135 W, Division Street 
/ 4*35 Kedele Avenue

Cleveland: 1522 Prospect Avenue 
Detroit: 1981 Grand River Avenue 
DmIriH: Ilia W. Second Street 
Grand Rapid.*: 338 Bond Avenue 
Hartford: 88 Church Street 
Lea Angeles: 224 8 Spring Street 
Milwaukee: 312'W. State Street 
Minneapotte: 241 Marq'iette Street 
Newark: 81 Academy Street

The 3Jnd Ward C C are braving their 
semi-monthly antertaiRmant at 4835 
Wade Park Ave. Betorday. March
13, At 8 p m

AD prices are sale price* Order from nearest poaslble bookshop
for item* above If cents. Write for "Guide to Readings tn Communiam ' to N Y Bookshop

Philadelphia: 48 N 8th Street 
W. Philadelphia: 4023 Gtiterd Avenue 
Pittsbargh: 1«38 Fifth Avenue 
St. Loate: 1002 N Grand Boulevard 
San Franeiaro: 37 Grove Street 
Seattle: 202 CoUlna BuUdmg 
Spokane: 302 LuideUe Building 
Tacoma: 131$ Tacoma Avenue 
Washtncton. O. C.: 511 F Street N W. 

Include 1 cente postage

iL j
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HOME Fram Factory, Mine, Farm and Office

th* tta* cHpjMnf Uk*a oat of the 
Mjtrrh II DvtraM New*. The eMp- 
pinc h> »n answer to Mr*. Hattie, 
whose letter maUnc men not to 
)o4n a onion woa printed in the 
same paper a few days hack, and 

• recently commented on hi this 
column. I *

‘*Thi» second letter It really the 
tenthnent of the automobile 
worker*.” write* one corre
spondent. The boose* are mak- 
inir freot capital of the first 
letter, but win rarely keep silent 
shoot the second. In printinf the 
second letter, the I>e4mtt News 
to only trying to parade as im
partial. bat to truly as pro-boss as 
Hearst." Here to the second 
letter, stfned by Thomas J. 
Knight.

• • • * J
tmLEASE allow me to reply to.
I "A Striker's Wife.” In the first 

place. Mrs. Hattie, you are not a 
striker's wife, nor a union man's 
wife; you are the wife of a man ; 
who is a traitor to his fellow work
men. and who is worse than the 
mongrel dog you ask union men 
not to be. Your husband didn’t 
Join the union at first, for -he took 
a raise not bo. while his fellow work
men went on strike to get theirs, j 

"Your husband did join the union 
when he thought it would do him 
some good. The boss found him out, 
so then the boss didn’t trust him. 
Now he has lost the confidence cf 
both the boss and his fell?w work-1 
era. for I know when you speak 
of the men with George Raft ex
pressions. your hubby Intended go-' 
tng back to work before the strike ; 
was settled, after he had become a 
union member.• to • »
(fin the shop where I work your;

I letter was posted on the bulletin 
board There being only a few j 
union men in the shop, I was sur
prised at the way it was looked 
upon by the men—not very favor
ably to you. Mrs. Hattie ...

"In regard to your hubby's medals j 
. . . don't yt>u realise that the big ■ 
shots of the concern were laughing 
at him when they gave them to 
him? He was Just a dumb worker 
who was satisfied with a two-bit
medal instead of fair wages.

• « •
<fjy|RS. HATTIE, please try to be-

Mass Meeting in Arkansas 
Votes Support to HR 2827

*y a Worker C orrespondent
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.*—Stirred by arguments carried on 

here by state and federal politicians during which time the 
relief was cut off entirely, 300 unemployed gathered in a hall 
here on Main Street last night and discussed “Organization.”

Breaking down in tears, a young father only 27 years 
!< old told of starvation in his family; 

another told of facing eviction on 
a trespassing charge filed on him 
after service of eviction notice; and 

! everybody was sore about relief 
cuts handed out to them after re-

7Vi Cent8 an Hour 

In Kingfigh State
By a Worker C

are unbearable. The farm boss will 
not pay more than seven and a 
half cents an hour for farm labor. 

If we ask for ten cents an hour

lief was resored a< the end of poli
ticians’ arguments. All were de- 

KTLLANA. Lk^-Conditions here termined to organise and fight but
considerable discussion arose about 
how to do it. and the struggles 
were carried upon the floor as one 
worker alter the other began to 
speak.

The program of the National Un
employment Councils and the 
Workers Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827. was 

! brought forth by several speakers 
led by ‘‘Steve’' Gaugh. A Commit- 

i tee was elected to call upon relief 
heads and demand "Right and Jus- 

l tice;” but this, said Gaugh, "Is not 
i definite, just what is the commit- 
i tee going to do? What grievances 
i are they going to act upon? What 
j are their demands?"

We re going to get our rights,” 
the chairman answered for the 
workers. About half of the entire 
body seemed to be prejudiced 
against "reds and radicals.'* and 
afraid of the Unemployment Coun
cils.

Working undA1 the handicap 
Gaugh and a few others were able 
to swing the entire body toward the 
left. Even’ last man. woman and 
child stood up on their feet to vote 
for the Workers Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill. H R 2827. 
and adopt, a resolution in support 
of ft. and write Congress that they 
wanted this bill enacted. Many 
came to the Unemployment Council 
speakers to assure them that they 
were with them and would go back 
into their neighborhoods and or
ganize committees and elect dele
gates to the City Committed in ac
cordance with the constitution and 
program of the Unemployment 
Councils of Little Rock and the Na
tional Unemployment Councils. New 
York, take up the struggles in their 
neighborhoods and elect committees 
to make certain specific demands 
on relief cases as outlined by the 
speakers.

*YSTI

The Ruling CU Bu Redfir'z. (Toppers Forced To \\ ork 
For Wages ot $10 a Month

By a Sharecropper Correspondent
NATOSULGA. Ala.—It becomes my duty to let you know 

what is going on in our section. We have held out as long as 
we could, since we find that the next step for us is outright 
slavery. A few years ago we had many sharecroppers and 
tenants, but now’ we have wage hands working for *4 to $10 
a month The only other thing we4/------- -------

Idaho Jobless \\ in 

Great Vietories

Yom
HEALTH

- By-

*The dear boy take* right after hto father—he’* a regular Jew
hater r

we are sent home to wait till a 
report is gotten from the farm boas. 
If your boss reports that you re
fused seven and a half cents an 
hour you get no relief.

Now "ft ere is what the Negro work
ers must go through in the great 
Hooey "Share the Wealth” State. 
The white workers get much better 
treatment in every respect.

Lest We Hebei
Bv JAC K WILGUS

By a Worker Correspondent
COUER D'ALENE Idaho—Unem

ployed organized in the Relief 
Workers Protective Union have won 
tremendous victories the past few 
months and weeks: mattresses, 
wood, getting workers back on the 
relief rolls, stopping evictions, get
ting three workers on the Relief 
Board and a union man at the com
modity store.

The Union has led successful 
demonstrations to the Relief Offic® 
taking possession of it for thirty 
hours on one occasion.

Recently a torchlight parade three 
blocks in length was held at which 
the New Deal was burned in effigy 
and workers' slogans were shouted.

The Union has forced the city 
and county to pay 25 per cent; of the 
light and water bills ,of all unem
ployed families and the Washingtori 
Power Company to charge the rest.

The organization has eight strong 
locals In North Idaho. The Miners 
Union of Kellogg is affiliated. There 
are at least a thousand members, 
and the Voice of Action is the offi
cial organ of the Union.

Cold Barn Houses 

Relief Project
By a Worker Correspondent

SAN DIEGO. Cal—The unem
ployed women who are on the 
SERA sewing projects here are al
ways being discriminated against, income class conscious and edu- ^ „-uie ullK:ru.ui.Bw*i u. ^ ,

cate yourself in the labor struggle way of getting bad unsanitary si OS lICTlty I HIK DPIlfMi 
of today. ... In conclusion, let me -
say lam not a member of the A E. 
of L.. but of another union, but a 
strike la a strike, and if my wife 
ever hinted that she wanted me to 
work during one I'd push her in 
the nose

"I am signing my full name
THOMAS J. KNIGHT"

rIB is the spirit of the automobile 
workers’ No amolmt of plead

ing can make them believe that 
they should not belong to a union, 
that they should not unite, that 
they, should not despise scabs 
When Knight speaks of pushing the 
scab wife in the nooe. I believe he 
doesn’t mean that unclass con
scious women In general should be 
treated in that manner; he speaks 
out of his desperation and contempt 
of such women as Mrs. Hattie,' who 
seems to have gone through sev
eral str ies. and whose attitude still 
remains that of the scab 

We'd still like to hear an auto
mobile worker's wife on this.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2208 is available in sizes 
14. 18. 18. 20. 32. 34. 38 38 . 40 and 
42 Size 18 takes 5 yards 36 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions Included.

places to work in
Many of the women on the proj

ect which used to be housed in the 
Goodwill Industries building 'an 
old stable and garage) became .sick 
and the SERA had to mert’e the 
project to East San Diego miles out 
of the way for some of the women.

Wben all these project* were com
bined recently, a group of about 
225 w omen were assigned to work in 
an old pipe and plumbing supply 
warehouse at 9th and L Streets. 
Hie floor of this place is concrete

Bv Conditions in Town

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—To listen to 

the newspapers, you would think 
that we are slowly coming back to 
& state of prosperity.

On March 12, I took a hike out 
to Westville to see how things were 
getting along out there. There are | 
two factories in the village that j 
they are very proud of: the Griest | 
Manufacturing Company and the |

ir, tK. -I.TiJr*. kJJ kJh Geometric Tool Company. To my 
aalp^n the weather we have been surprise j saw at ^e Qriest Plant
having lately theM poor women surprise 

a sign which read like this;
FOR RENT-20.000 square feet

ror were a ns neat premoeo. OF SPACE WITH SPRINKLER
This place used to be used a« a j went ^ employment office 

warehouse for sanitary fixtures, but Rnd counted ju£t * time cards in 
there is nothing sanitary about it the Ume clQzt If prospenty WM 
now. Usually more than 100 wo- ^ nt „ th<l newspapers would
men work here, daily, but there is 
bnly one toilet Tor all these women.

Conditions such as these ought to 
be discussed among the women on 
the job. but most of these women 
are afraid to speak because any
thing one says nowadays in the way

have us believe there would be 500 ' 
employes at work. This means that | 
this Once great aewing machine far- , 
tory will soon be turuned into a ! 
sweat shop which will come from 
New York or New Jersey.

I went over to the Geometric Tool
of criticism is used against you and Company. They are in the rut
they call you a Red 

Just the same, if some of the 
spunkiest of these women got to
gether, those who are sure erf each 
other, and organised a committee of 
action, to draft a petition demand
ing that a heating system be in
stalled and several more toilets, the 
other women on the job would take 
heart and all sign It. and then the 
high moguls of the SERA would 
have to do something. *

there now for six years. It looks 
as they will go the way of Griest's.

Every Thursday we publish let
ters from fanners, sharecroppers: 
agricultural, cannery and lumber 
worker*. We urge farmer* and 
workers In these industries to 
write u* of their conditions and 
effort* to organize. Please gel 
these letters to ns by Monday of 
each week.

Certain inducements are being 
offered industries in other states 
that when strikes occur these in- j 
dustries may pick up their ma- | 
chines and leave their workers in ; 
the lurch, for a taxless, cheap la- j 
ber heaven In the granite hills of ^ 
New Hampshire. There are hun- | 
dreds of shambling mills, long ago 
deserted, which are offered sans 
taxes for the next few year*, and 
there are masses of starving “on 
the town” men. women and minors. | 
the communities would be very | 
glad to unload on runaway con- j 
cerns.

However, the far-seeing go-get
ters from local chamber of com- ( 
merce bodies have discovered that : 
certain guarantees are demanded 
from the bosses in other states be
fore they will risk the jump What 
guarantees ran they offer that the 
workers of New Hampshire can be ; 
kept In bondage? Can they guar
antee that the Communists and any 
militant elements won't unionize 
the New Hampshire workers and* 
force the newcomers to pav living 
wages? Free taxes are not a suf- | 
fleient inducement, though truly 
etjoueh it is a help They want 
cheap labor and labor which will 
put up with the worst working con
dition.

So the powers that be have set 
to work to create legislation of a , 
sort to satisfy the run-away Indus- ! 
trialists. They have prepared a bill i 
for the legislature which will estab- | 
lish a state constabulary. National 
guardsmen, themselves mostly mill 
workers and farmers, were not so 
reliable in the Manchester strike ’’ 
Ix>cal jxilice are not adequate.’ So, 
it is proposed that a large state con
stabulary of trained thugs, equipped j 
with radio cars and barracks and i 
motorcycles be set up, with central 
control at the state capital. This ' 
army of storm troopers could be j 
quickly concentrated with tear gas 
and machine guns upon any strike 
zone, and the men on it would not 
be untrained, partly sympathetic 
youths of the National Guard, but 
an army of motorized cossacks such j 
as are used in the mining area of i 
Pennsylvania.

As an inducement to the fanners 
of the state the sponsors of the bill j 
tell of how many chickens and

apples were stolen in a given year. 1 
how many housebreaks, etc, and 
claim that the constabulary is being 
set up solely to protect the lonely 
farms from thieves. They do not 1 
tell the farmers that the storm 
troopers will coat them Infinitely 
more in taxes than they ever lost 
to thieves. Thus the sponsors have 
lined un the cooperate farm or
ganizations and grange bodies be
hind the bill.

Now, dovetailing right in with this 
bill, and simultaneously is another 
to rule the Communist Party off 
the state ballot. Should the bill 
pass, the storm troopers would be 
the jury which would decide when 
any group of workers should be 
classified as reds, and thus come 
under their reign of terror as a 
party no longer sanctified by the 
respectable aura of the ballot.

Should these bills pass through 
the legislature and become laws the 
chambers of commerce could tell 
the run-away industries from other 
states that not only are there cheap 
mills, tax-free years, and cheap la
bor. but that there also will be 
ample protection against unioniza
tion and that the Communist? are 
outlawed and will be treated ac
cordingly by the storm troopers. .

Speaking for the Communist Party 
Mrs. Elba Chase of Washington, 
New Hampshire, stripped the anti
communist bill of all its patriotic 
verbiage, and brought down a bar
rage from the press which con
tinues to rumble in words of vitriol 
about * ‘subersive element* who 
seek to hide behind a constitution 
they would destroy.”

We can envision radio cars, mo
torcycles. barracks, machine guns, 
and the prowling forces of the 
and the long stilled factories of the 
storm troopers in this vacation land, 
somnolent villages awakened once 
more. And we see the people re
moved from the relief rolls, no longer 
at the mercy of the overseer, but 
instead turned to the coolie labor 
of the run-awavs, terrorized by the 
mobile force, its sirens shrieking 
down the snow-lined roads on the 
way to the village that dares to re
volt.

This from the patriots, to you. 
rebels!

can do is move, and theee is no
where* to move.

The white landowners will not 
allow our people to work on shares. | 
nor rent us land. Qur people are 
being driven from their homes or 
they must work for low wages.

We have men with large families 
who have to work for *10 a month 
and feed their families out of this 
smajl sum. We have men - with 
large families who have nothing at 
all to go upon. Why? The white j 
landlords have driven through their 
bams and have taken the last ear 
of com from them. Thev had guns ; 
on their sides and what could we 
do? Nothing, but ask, are you go- | 
ing to leave us anv com?

Our people are being beat and 
run down by whites as if thev were 
beasts. They have arrived to the 
point where they will not advance 
us on the farm, and say that we 
have to do what Uncle Jeff told us 
to do.

Also, very few colored farmers 
got the benefit of the government 
rentals and the parity premiums.

A few days ago we were asked to 
meet and help select the committee
man for 1935 Whit happened? The 
Negroes had to stay in the hallway 
and stand, most of them stood out 
in the cold. They had nothing to 
say.

Over in Tuskegon. one Negro 
asked if he could make a motion or 
put an able Negro in. The county 
agent told him, yes. So he was -
voted in bv the colored. Then the ( )i) |gz>l|pf IikK 
agent told him that he will be with 
him about signing in a few minutes.
A mob was gathered up and the 
Negro was threatened on every side 
If the matter coptinues I can not 
say what will happen.

Many of our comrades have noth
ing to live on and nothing to wear

Mr. Evans called on Mark Huff
man a few Sundays ago for a *3 
debt. Mark offered a hog. and said 
that's all he had. Mr. Evans 
jumped from his car and began 
shooting, and it Wa-s Just luck that 
saved Huffman. On that night 
eight or ten were hunting for Huff
man and he had to take to the 
woods for his life.

How long shall we live in this 
condition? The big drive is now 
“work the damn. Negro for wages." 
and he won't have anything at the 
end and we can manage him.

Very few get monev from the 
government. They began jim- 
crowing at the county agent s office.
Everything has Had a strike but the 
farmer in the South. It is about 
time.

Far^e Turnout Hears 

iamin

Faints froniHunger

Benji

By a Worker Correspondent
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. — More than 

four hundred people heard Herbert 
Benjamin. National Organizer of
the Unemployment Councils, speak 
on the necessity for Unemployment 
Insurance here ion March 15. The 
meeting was sponsored by the local 
Unemployment Councils who have 
been making ra^id strides In gain
ing the confidence and support of 
the workers in this section by their 
militant program of struggle for 
better living standards for all work
ers, employed find unemployed.

During Benjamin's speech, offi
cials of the Moose, from whom the 
hall was rented,; called the chairman 
from the platform, offered to refund 
the rental charge <as bait), and de
manded that tjie meeting be ad
journed immediately because Com
munism was being "countenanced 
from the platform.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW HAVEN. Conn—How would 

a case like this be handled in the 
Soviet Union?

On the 12th of the month a snow 
storm took place in this city. About 
three Inches of snow fell. Of course, 
a large army of men were glad at 
this, for it meant a day's work for 
the Public Works department.

At 10 a m. a crowd of men were 
at work on the comer of State and 
Court Sts. All of a sudden one 
of the men fell to the sidewalk 
unconscious, into a pool of Water.

One Of the other workers started 
to chaff his face and hands. A 
large crowd soon collected. A clerk 
came out of a store and plaved the 
part of a good Samaritan. He got 
some cold water and started to 
sprinkle it on the mam’s neck and 
face. They kept up this method 
for about half an hour and could 
not bring 'he man to. In the mean
time the poor man became drenched 
from laying in th« pool of water.

“I'll bet a dollar that all that Is 
the matter with this man is hun
ger." said a bystander, "whv don't 
someone try a cup qf coffee?”

At that, a man went Into a res- 
taairant and returned with a small 
cup of coffee. "Hold it to his 
mouth.” said a man in the crowd. 
Whatever effect the coffee had, the 
man opened his eyes and drank the 
coffee most ravenously. “I told you 
so.” said the bystander, ‘^all that 
was the matter with that man was 
hunger. ’

In the meantime, one of the 
limb* of th* law had arrived. "Say 
officer, can't you get an ambulance? 
That man ought to be taken to the 
hospital. He has been laying in 
that water this last half hour." .said 
someone.

The cop disappeared for a tele
phone. The crowd waited. | Instead 
of an ambulance, a dirty Old dump 
cart arrived from the supply house. 
They lifted the prostrate man and 
his rags into the dump Cart and 
they brought him to the pjace they 
call home.

Now, would a case like this be 
^handled that wav in the Soviet 
TUnion?

The Sueeessful Struggle of the Klailuo Miners

Se nd FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
ir sump* icotos preferred > for each 

-Anne Adams patttern <New York 
City residents should odd one rent 
lax for each psttem order). Write 
pis inly, your name, address and 
St^ie number BE St RE TO STATE 
PHT WANTED. •

Address orders to Dali) Worker 
Pr; r-n nrosrtmen* Ml West ITlh ( 
•tree;, Nrs York City.

The Cqpch bourgeoisie Is prepar
ing for an intensified offensive on 
the living standards of the working 
class. The continual persecutions of 
the revolutionary organizations and 
their leaders, the new bills (the bill 
on the registration of political par- j 
ties) aiming to paralyze the activi- I 
ties of the Communist Party and 
the R. T. U. O.. show the intention 
of the bourgeoisie to Increase Its 
attacks on the wage* and living j 
standards of the working class.

After a wage-cut was carried out 
at the enterprises of the Prague 
Metallurgical Co. in Kledno as a 
result of the fact that an altema- j 
tire wfcs placed before the workers.
1. e : either a wage-cut or dismissals, 
the mine-owners of the Kledno dis
trict tried to apply the same meth
od* toward* their workers (the 
major part of thane mine* belong 
to the Prague Metallurgical Co.).| 
On December 10th. 1134. the mine- 
owners informed the trade unions 
that they were going to dismiss 
2.000 workers and to reduce the 
wage* by 20 per cent, owing to their 
bad financial position. A govern-1 
mert decree was issued in Caecho- 
Slovakia in May, 1931. on the: 
strength of which the collective 
agreement* are not to be denounced 
up to April 30th. 1935 This decree 
was issued at a period when as a 
result of the depreciation of cur
rency the cost of living went up 
markedly and many battles for 
wage-increases and improvement of j 
the collective agreement condlUons 
could be therefore anticipated. This 
is why the C. P. of COecho-Slovakis 
and the R. T. U. O. determinedly 
rame out agalnat this decree, where
as the fb>-:a!-Democrats and Caecho 
National-Socialists Mfended it. al- 
IrTng tha* k prevent* wate-mts.
?ut It appears now that this de- t

cree by no means prevents any 
wage-cuts. True, the mine-owners 
do not denounce the collective 
agreement. They “merely” wished 
to reduce the wages, with the con
sent of the contractors of the col
lective agreement, i. e., the trade 
unions. In case the trade unions 
refuse to comply as demanded of 
them the miner-owners will address 
the workers directly, making them 
sign that they agree to a wage-cut. 
Those who will not make use of 
their right to sign such a declara
tion "at their own free will'’ are to 
be dismissed.

This is how the mine-owners fig
ure the state of aairs. But the 
Red Industrial Union of Miners was 
on the alert. Most of the miner* 
in the Kladno district are'unorgan
ized. As to the organized miners 
they belong to the Red Union (the 
strongest organization), to two re
formist unions. 'The Social-Dem
ocratic and National-Socialistic) 
and to the fascist union. The Red 
Union immediately mobilised the 
workers of the whole district on 
the basis erf a broad united front. 
Meetings were called in all the 
mines at which the workers ap
proved of the trade union's joint 
action. It must be stated that this 
joint action was carried on only at 
the factories and was formally or
ganised' also between the trade 
union leadership* in the DISTRICT 
CENTER. The leaderships of the 
reformist unions did not react on 
the provocation of the coal barons. 
They limited themselves to an ad
dress to the government 

Initiate Offensive
The INITIATIVE was in the 

hands ot the Red Union freir the 
rew bermnms
, I edvmncel counfr-proporals 

the follow in; slogan. “Aa

offensive Is the best defence.” In
stead of dismissals—a shortening of 
the wo king-day with compensation, 
instead of wage-cuts — wage-in
creases. against any written docu
ments. for negotiations with the 
trade unions, against the intended 
deterioration of the miners’ insur
ance and for betterment of same.

The coal barons demanded at 
first that the trade unions give an 
answer on Dec. 27, But later on 
they postponed the negotiations for 
Jan. 15, in order “not to disturb 
Christmas peace.” On Jan. 2, how
ever, the Secretariat of the Mine- 
Owners’ Association stated that the 
negotiations were to be started on 
Jan. 8. “Rudo Pravo,” the central 
organ of the Communist Party, 
noted quite right that this speeding 
of negotiations aims to TAKE THE 
WORKERS BY SUP PRISE. But 
the employers miscalculated.

The C. P. of Csecho-Slovakia and 
the Red Unions succeeded in mobil
izing the workers On the basis of 
the united front. -The slogan of 
» general strike was advanced in 
the mine* at the very beginning. 
Unity Committees were elected, 
demonstrative strikes conducted, etc. 
Demonstrative strikes were called 
also on the day of the negotiations. 
L e- on Jan. S. after having been 
prepared for beforehand, at the 
conferences and meetings.

Campaign far Solidarity

At the same time, the Red Union 
carried on agitation in other coal 
districts in order to get the work
ers to organize solidarity campaigns. 
Such a ckmpaiffn wa« launched in 
the Brux district. Solidarity meet
ings were organized there at the 
b-cinnlrc. at which the workers alto 
put forward their demands on a 
district scale. A 15-minutes’ dem
onstrative strike was conducted in a

| mine. Demonstrative strikes were 
called there also on Jan. 8. the 
following fact being worthy of note:

; The administration of the "Colum- 
, bus" mine intended to make deduc- 
j lions from the workers' wages on 
: account of the 15-minutes' strike; 
as soon as ■ the workers learned 
about this intention they stopped 

I work for the second time, won with- 
I in an hour the withdrawal of the 
i order concerning deductions from 
i wages and secured the reinstatement 
! of two workers, transferred to un- 
| skilled labor. In Ostrava district 
| solidarity action Was also organized.

What was the reformists’ attitude 
I towards the conflict in Kladno?
| The campaign conducted by the 
j social-fascist press in May. 1934 
I against the revolutionary organiza- 
I tions. when a thousand miners were 
! dismissed in the Ostrava district 
and the Red union mobilized the 
miners* masses for resistance is well 

; remembered in Czechoslovakia. But 
j this time the reformist press was 
! not in a hurry to make its attacks 
for. it saw the great sympathy of 
the miners towards the trade union 

i at thetr head. In general, the re
formists wrote very little about the 
confUct in Kladno. “Nazdar” the 

j organ of the miner'’ reformist 
Union. DID NOT MENTION A 
WORD abavi this conflict, in it* 
issue of December 38. “Giackanf,” 
the organ of the German reformist 
anion of miners, my* just a few 
word* about the miners. h» the ar
ticle dealing with the “Prague 
Metallurgical Co.” the issue of De
cember 37. Thus, the pavrftlvtty of 

‘ the reformist trade union leaders 
was strikingly reflected In the re-

the employers . and the reformist 
leaders were geitmg more and more 

inenous. that they began to attack 
i the C P of Czechoslovakia and the 
Red union. Tt> keep the workers 
from the struggle, they resorted 
again to thelf old slogan of the 
“nationalization of mines.” But 

! the workers hAve no confidence in 
i^his slogan. They know but too 
well, from their own experience, 
what “advantages" they can enjoy 
working for the capitalist state 
(there also are state mines in 

j Czechoslovakia *.
i As could be (expected, the nego- 
1 tiations on January 8 were to no 
I effect. The trade unions opposed 
the employers' demands by their 

! counter-demands—the demands of 
the Red unions, and both the par
ties could not come to terms. Th; 
employers decl4red that they would 

; carry out the dismissals in parts, so 
as to dismiss ’ 2.00' workers until 

I the end of JurA. They never m;n- 
: tioned wage-cuts at the end of the 
negotiations.

Role of Bourgeois Pres*
d mpbi 
stil r

Raise Fake Slogans
It war. only after the situation

i became more aggravated and both

| tion for the ; struggle stil more 
energetically. It addressed the re
formist unions with a proposal for 
a united front.: but received no an- 

| swer. The Red trade unions did 
not vs** for an answer and real- 

j ized fighting unity with thetr com- 
i rades in the factories. On Janu
ary 9 a Trade Union Conference 
was held at which the reformists 
moved the following proposals: in
terference of the government, con
clusion of truce before the curving 

| out of dismissal*, etc. But these 
Dmoose 1* of thg reformists were rt- 
iected and Inftead of them THE 
PROPOSAL Of THE RED UNION 
FOR THE -'’ONTTNUATION OP 
STRUGGLE AirD PREPARATIONS 
FOR A STRIK3 was adopted.

While a broad campaign for call
ing meetings and conferences was 
launched under the leadership of 
the Red Union and with the parti
cipation of all workers, regardless of 
their trade union affiliation, while 
the unemployed were mobilized, the 
reformist and bourgeois press we;e 
trying to pacify the working class.* 

Finally, tne g6vemment inter
fered: it sent the chairman of the 
Mining Council to Kledno. where 
he ordered not to carry cut any 
dismissals for the time being and 
to wait for further orders. The re
formist press rejoices: IT WAS 
ABLE to get the government to 
"protect” the miners. But the Red 
Union explained to the srorkers that 
it was precisely THE WORKING 
CLASS. UNDER THE LEADER
SHIP OF THE RED UNION AND 
ON THE BASTS OF THE UNITED 
FRONT, which forced the bour
geoisie to retreat, for the time be
ing. and that the workers should 
be prepared for a further; struggle, 
as new attacks of the bourgeoisie 
are to be anticipated. 11 

Other districts also Inform about 
dismissals and closing down of 
mines (Kirsa) and also about the 
threats of the coal barons • Brux >. 
The miners of Czeeho-Slovakia will 
not rest on laurels after the vic
tories they achieved in Kledno It 
sras in this struggle that they 
learned that an offensive U the gest 
defence.

Is Sodium Bicarbonate an Anti -. 
septic?

I E Bronx, N. Y.: Sodium bicar® 
*'• bonate is neither a germlrida 
nor spermaticide. Spermatoea re
quire an alkaline medium. They ar« 
killed prorootly by plain water, weak 
acids s’ich as acetic, boric acid, etc. 
We do not advise using a douche at 
any time for the purpose of killing 
either germs or s*jerm A douche, » 
have value, must be taken under In
structions from a physician 

As a me-Mis of contraception it is 
definitely' unreUabie. The indiscrim
inate use of chemical douches may 
cause inflammation of the vagina. 
The use of borax or sodium per
borate a* an occasional cleansing 
douche is harmless, but chemicals 
such as lysol or permanganate 
>(hould not be used 

Sodium perborate is >iseful as a 
general mouth wash Better still, use 
it combined with eqijai parts of 
borax and salt as we advised in a 
recent article.

Petting

LM1 and T W.. Bronx:—It to not 
possible to give a formula as to 

the amount of netting that is nor
mal and healthful and to indicate 
the exact point at which it becomes 
harmful. In general it can be stated 
that a certain amount of petting Is 
a normal activity of young people, 
a natural stage In sexual develop
ment However It can be overdone 
and car. become a pemictoaw prac
tice.

The Ting Important point is dis
crimination. Petting should be an 
expression of affection between 
people If indulged in indtocrim- 
ina’eiy it loses its meaning and 
renders what should be Important, 
something trivial and without emo
tional sjgnificanoe. Petting Niould 
develop «.* a sign of mutual affec
tion after people have been friend* 
together, have worked together and 
had fun together It should not be 
a substitute for an introduction, nor 
yet a way of getting a man inter
ested in one The mutal interest 
should come first. The second point 
is the nature of the petting. If car
ried to a point of great stimulation 
it becomes a substitute for sexual 
relations. Such a substitute can 
eventually cause one to obtain more 
pleasure from the sufostitute than 
from the act. and this can lead to 
the develoument of some degree of 
sexual frigidity.

The third pomt Is about fre
quency. If Indulged in frequently 
and for prolonged sesstorv? It can 
eventually lead to nervous symptoms 
such as restlessness, irritability, in
ability to concentrate, a tendency 
to worry over little thir'-pt. and even 
dimjnlshed potency in the man and 
partial frigidity in the wonrm. Of 
course, this point can eisily be exag
gerated Only years of intense, ac
tive petting are likelv to bring ahn^ 
all of these symptoms; beside*, 
people vary' greatly in their ability 
to stand srach strains on the nervous 
system and some don't seem to 
develop thee svmp’omu verV-readily.

Petting can become for voting 
people a kind of drug, a method of 
es^ane from facing the problems of 
life. If one has Interest and activity 
which are imnortant and vital one 
doe* not need such escapes This 
brings us to the most important 
point of all:

All of these problems arise from 
our present vicious system of society. 
Sex Is d is tore d. made ugly, sinful or 
forbidden. Ferule run from it or 
las; themselves in it. Early marriage 
is impossible. The bearing of chil
dren b an act of dread and terror 
rather than the joy it vhould be. A 
proper attitude toward sex. or a 
solution to the sexual problem i« 
impassible under capitalism Hie 
struggle to overthrow this system 
should be that activity which ab
sorbs most of our energies. To do 
this we need not be ascetics, btrt ge 
must not. lose ourselves in • over- 
indulgence. ,

• • • *
Ringworm Infection of the Feet

WATER bluster* on the toes and 
soles are prohablv part of a ring

worm Infection of the fee*. Tn the 
acute stage, with blisters present. It 
to best to soak the feet in a solution 
of potassium permanganate at leant 
three times a dav for a period of 
thirty to fnrtv-five minutes. The 
solution Is made by dissolving a flv* 
grain tablet or powder of rvyaosium 
permanganate 'obtainable in any
drug store at low price) in two
quart* of water.

After the blisters have dried up, 
the following powder should he 
dusted In toe webs, stockings and 
shoes every morning: Salicylic Acid, 
three grams: Boric Acid, ninety-
seven grams. This should be pul
verized and thoroughly mixed until 
a fine powder results. The powder 
must be used for many months.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adlsorv Board Mags tine 

35 East 13th Street. N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find fl 
for a year's subscription

Name........................................ ...

Address ................zv..t...............
-4^ •

City...,'..................'‘stale ......

(*) It la earthy a# Bata: that the 
haarfaai* Bawaga*er ”M4a*a Hartal,” 
far laataBrr. rasraaehe* tha CaanBB- 
akta with thetr rlalattaa ef tha aita- 

| era’ aattr^ haraaa- tha a*S iraZ. aataa 
was catac ta taetfa tha rawr»»«aU«>T— 

| af t-a nefspHrad sad datagitaa. etar- 
led dtrertty at faetary at—tiac*. ta the 
Jrtat raaferawre with tha refaratate. la 

vhtrh tha rafarmtst leaders sfferrd rr- 
i atstaaca

Scottflboro-Hprndon
-ftand

International Labor Defense 

Room 818. M East 11th Street. 

New York City

,
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Stand Behind Edwin Miller!

Rr MICHAEL COLD

nEARL SERPER, a refined young lady 
* nceb of. the Bronx, is having plenty 

’ troubled, these days. Nobody likes Pearl' 
anymore because she is a scab. Her pals 
are deserting her, her boy-friends are 
fivtaf her the «*te. She feeto like a skunk and 
outcast, and tf’s the fault of the strikers In her de-

• partment store. The United States Government, 
she thinks, ought to step in an do somethin* to 

protect its loyal scabs.
Pearl confessed it all in a heart-breaking affldavit 

which her boss's slick lawyers have made the basis 
far an injuction against a union strike of sales peo-. 
pie In the Pried Department Store.

Pearl may be really sore about this new snobbery 
^*1 prejudice that the young Bronxites employ 

Inst her. Mavbe she can't see why scabbing is 
wrong, and why everybody hates her. Maybe she 
has seen too many movies where the boss marries 
the salesgirl: and they live happily afterward, and 
she thinks being a segb will land her a boss- 
husband. with lots of Jack.

But maybe they Just forced her to sign this affi
davit. Maybe those slick lawyers talked her into it. 
and it ws« all made up in their clever, double
crossing rat minds.

Whatever the circumstances, her affidavit is one 
of those interesting documents that throw a flash
light on society today, and that ought to go into the 
permanent archives of the Museum of Social 
Change at Commonwealth College, for future his
torians to use. Even if the lawyers invented the 
story. It is interesting as an exhibit to show what 
*ort of stones such lawyers thought it plausible and 
uaeful to invent theee days.

• • •

“As a Natural Result. .
pEARL is made out to confess in her affldavit. the 
1 following pathetic facts:

"I have attempted to explain 'to my friends• that 
the strike is merely an attempt to force us to Join 
a union that can give us no benefits. However, the 
constant presence of picketing and the cry of strike 
Is hard to explain away. As a natural result, my 
social contacts have dwindled. . .

<Note that phrase; as a natural result. What a 
wonderful place the Bronx must be. You go scab
bing. and "as a natural result.'' everyone turns 
against you. The affldavit mentions this very 
caaually. but what a picture it brings up of a land 
flowing with milk and honey and class conscious
ness Let us try .to Bronxify the rest of America, so 
that as "a natural result" every *ckb will And his 
or her 'social dontacts dwindling'' Yes. this affl
davit. should be an Inspiration to us all.

“As a natural result," says the affidavit, "my social 
contacts are dwipdllng: even where there had been 
cloae friendship before, the attitude of my acquaint
ances has cooled toward me.

‘‘Opportunities to meet people socially are denied 
me. The likelihood of meeting men and women of 
my social set has been diminished. It, of course, fol
lows that meeting eligible young men who possibly 
might become Interested in me as a lifetime com
panion is more difficult.”

Scabbing, it seems, is worse for a young girl in 
the Bronx than to be reeking with the body ode: 
the Listenne, Life Buoy and other quack ads wan: 
against. Pearl is afraid she will never grab hersel: 
a Bronx boy and push a baby carnage with the 
millions of other proud Bronx mammas who creat" 
those baby-carriage traffic Jams every morning on 
the Grand Concourse Ah. the tragedy of being a 
scab! It makes one sad enough to go out and drink 
a -doeen beers in sympathy, or change a baby j 
diapers

• • •

An Old Hand
pEARL'S tragedy must have busted the big fascist 

heart of Supreme Court Justice CotiMo. Im
mediately, with tears running down his face, he 
walloped the union with an Injunction againrt 
picketing. He saved little Pearl of the Bronx from 
the fate worse than death. He made an honest 

-woman of her by smashing the strike.
The good Judge Is a loyal ward-heeler of Mussolini 

In this country. Most Judges would have asked the 
boss-lawyers for something more substantial than 
such an affidavit, but it was eno'igh for- this old 
hand at the game But the union is Aghting on, 
and injunctions can never stop the American people 
from getting their rights.

• • •

What Pric* a Scab
I WOULD like to say a few words to young ahd
* naive workers who may find themselves In the 
saine spot as Pearl.

Whether her affldavit is faked or not. it contains 
a great deal of underlying truth.

Dent scab, whatever the circumstances, or what
ever the boss promises you.

It may be difficult for you to understand jusb^-hat 
benefits a labor union will bring you. It takes a 
little experience in life to see that 

- You may think that the other workers have never 
eared about you. so why should you care about 
them? You may fool vourself with the idea tha: 
you car take care of youraelf, so let others look out 
for themselves, too, and leave you alone. You may 
need the money badly, and fall to see what good a 
<tnke does

You may have a thousand such reasons that seem 
’ to Justify scabbing. It may aeem only a simple 
-thing, a temporary thing. You .nay be sore and 

wonder why a union should dictate to you; you may 
insist on your right of A* choice.

All these argument* will be put in your mind, also, 
by the boss. He will flatter you. he will promise you 
a raise in pay. a permanent Job, a foreman s sine
cure. and what-not.

In theae circumstances all bosses do this, and they 
are always lying. The strike will be over one day.
It may 'be won or lost, but you will And the boss 
never keeps his promise. He will forget all about 
you; you wepe just one of his cheap tools But 
the workers will never forget that you betrayed 
them. It is with them that you will have 1o go on 
working aide by side, and how will they be able to 
forget that you betrayed them!

Booms only marry their salesgirl* on the screen, 
not la life. Give up theaa pipe dreams, and come 
down to Sarth. You are fated to live to the workers' 
world, and to that world scabbing u the one great 1 
■tn If you hare commuted this sin. it will follow 
ybu all your days Amongst workers, the suspicion 
that someone has been a scab rouses immediate dis
gust and hostility. >

Don't scab Even your children may curse you 
for it. For the whole world will one day shake off 
these 'greedv borne* tod their Pearls and Ooullos 
who hare kept us id hunger and war. A scab u a 
traitor to the future of himself and the world. j
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$26,234,779 Versus a Relief Check
DuPont do \'f>mourn Sures u Pennion

By ANN BARTON
IN IMS, the E. I. Du Pont De 
* Nemours & Company, dealing 

in the machinery of war and death. 
Sending munitions to the ports of 
the world, made a net profit of 
aa6.3S4.779. In 1933. an employe of 
the Du Pont R. * H. Chemical 
Company in Perth Amboy, N. J., 
wax discharged. Edward Debow,

; formerly in the Perborate Depart
ment, where he worked on the 
chloroform distiller, grey haired, 
frail, worn, after nearly thirty-five 
years of work in the Perth Amboy 
plant, found himself on the street, 
refused a pension, hi* insurance 
cancelled by the company.

In 1934, Du Pont de Nemours 
made |4«,701.4«6 By 1934, Edward 
Debow. now in his sixties, and his 
wife, Charlotte, were entirely de- 

; pendent on relief.
| The story of Edward Debow, 
worker for one of the greatest profit 
making corporations in the country, 
is also the story of millions of other 
workers who give strength and 
youth to making dividends for stock
holders. believing that faithful work 
will guarantee a secure old age. The 
reward given Debow by Dupont is 
the reward for faithful work given 
tens of millions of workers by the 
boas class

Correspondence between Debow. 
his lawyer. Solomon Golat of New
ark. N. J., and the Du Pont com
pany reveal the cruel double dealing 
of such companies the extent to 
which they will gp to save for them
selves. the expense of pension, due 
a worker whose long years of work, 
has helped amass the profits of the 
company

Started Work hi 1M7
Edward Debow started work for 

the Roessler A Hasslacher Chemical 
Company in 1997. Except for about 
four months, he worked continu
ously in the same plant until May, 
1932 by which time he was fast 
becoming what bosses regard as an 

' “old man ” In 1930 the plant had 
become part of the gigantic Du 
Pont de Nemours trust. No change 
in policy was announced. He went 
on working as before, as did those 
who worked with him.

Perhaps, during that time he 
thought of the comfortable old age 
he would have in a few years, pen- 

’ • loned. secure. Perhaps he thought 
the group insurance i policy given 
him by the company and filed care
fully among his papers at home was 
a guarantee that his wife would be 
provided for in case of his death.

“Released”
But on May 20. 1932. Edward De

bow awoke from this dream of se
curity. The whole scheme of life 
seemed to topple from tinder him. 
The company notified him he was 
"released.” Debow was left with his 

" small savings, with approximately j 
twenty-one days "gratuity" and an 
uncertain future In two years he ^ 
had nothing left for his years of 
work His security was the security 1 
of 16 000.000 unemployed.

On May 20. 1932 he received with 
a letter from the company saying. 
"It la with a great deal of regret 
that no work is now available,” an
other letter saying. "Due to the fact 
that your connection with this com
pany ceased . . . your group insur
ance will be discontinued as of that 
date ”

No Jobs
Dobow then found that the only 

i value the group insurance, which 
had been provided by Du Pont, now 
had was the "privilege" of taking 
out insurance from the Equitable 
Life Assurance Company at the 
usual premium rates for a man of 
his age The rate for a man In his 
sixties is nothing which a man 
without a job can pay. Debow found

Philadelphia Theatre 
Group To Present New ) 

Play on Friday N ight

1 . PHILADELPHIA —The New The
atre production of “Too Late To 
Die” by Christopher Wood, Phila
delphia playwright. Is scheduled to 
open on Friday evening. March 22, 
at 311 North Sixteenth Street.

With the opening of- this produc
tion many new and experimental 
ideas in theatre organisation will be 
tried out for the first time In thi* 
city.

The theatre i* co-operative and 
non profit making, producing plays 
for working class audiences at prices 
ranging from 25 rent* to 77 cents. 
The theatre is producing with an 
organised audience of labor unions, 
cultural and artistic associations 
contracted for benefits in advance 
upon a mutual sharing arrange
ment.

The theatre is well equipped tech- : 
nieally. and is the only theatre in 
the country haring a double revolv
ing atige with trap doors 

A complete musical score has been 
written for the production by Arthur 
Cohn, a local composer.

The theatre has developed tn ac
tive studio, where courses in all 
branches of theatre art are given, 
and the aim of the theatre is to 
deveiope a permanent theatrical } 
company, with a repertory of piays (

that the group insurance now was 
a worthless piece of paper.

Debow tried to find work. He 
found that even young men could 
not get a Job. No one wanted him. 
His life’s saving* dwindled at an 
alarming rate, no matter how care
fully the couple spent, no matter 
how sparsely their need* were sat* 
iafled. In a year and a half Debow 
and his wife faced the fact that 
there was almost nothing left.

He went to the company to see 
about a Job or apply for a pension. 
Beth were refused him He knew 
that a man recently pensioned by 
the firm wa* getting 950 a month, 
Surely he deserved the same.

He consulted Solomon Golat. the 
Newark attorney. He showed him 
the glowing letter of appreciation 
written him by the company upon 
his dismissal. It Is reproduced on 
this page. Notice that It 1* written 
upon the stationery of the Roessler 
A Hasslacher Chemical Company, 
which had been the name of the 
plant from the days Debow first 
began to work there.

“Recognised and Appreciated’’
The letter among other things 

said; “Your contribution to the pro
duction activities of this department 
in the past are recognised and ap
preciated by the management, and 
it is their hope that you make a 
prompt and pleasant connection. . . 
It is our hope that the Perth Am
boy operations will be sufficiently 
extended In the near future so that 
we will be able to again offer you 
employment. When and if this sit
uation exists, we will get In touch 
with you.”

Needless to aay Du Pont de Ne
mours did not get in touch with 
Debow. For his thirty-five years 
of service Debow was given by the 
company upon hto dismissal exactly 
twenty-one days’ pay "In order to 
help you over this period of ad
justment!" They knew very well 
that especially for a man of Debow’s 
age. the period of adjustment” 
would not be over in twenty-one 
days; that the probabilities were 
that he would not get another job

Golat wrote G. C. Bailey, super
intendent of Roessler A Hasslicher 
who had written the letter of dis
missal on December 23. 1933. He 
explained that Edward Debow was 
penniless.

"It would seem to me” he wrote 
"that an employee that has mate
rially assisted a company of your 
standing to acquire the financial 
position which it now holds, should, 
out of gratitude be afforded at least 
the means of a livelihood in his 
waning years." He pointed out 
"The best years of his life and the 
strength of his body have gone to 
the company enterprise. . . I write 
this letter to you asking that you 
do for my client whatever you can 
to alleviate his present and future 
financial distress. I suggest-that a 
pension be granted to him In ap
preciation of his past services. Cor
porations of your size are some
times considered to be soulless en
tities. forgetful of the humans who 
makr their existence possible I 
hope that yours will be an excep
tion. and I trust by your prompt, 
material assistance, my client, 
during his remaining years, will be 
free from privation and want.”

But the exact extent of that com
pany's "soulessness" was disclosed 
In the letter sent Golat by the same 
Bailey, this time on the stationery 
of E I. Du Pont de Ne-nosirg A
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Letter of dismissal sent to Edward Debow. Note tha paragraph 
praising him for his work. The company, however, refused him a pen
sion after nearly thirty-five year* there.

Company, R. A H. Chemicals De
partment.

"Quarrelsome"

“We have looked into the record 
of Mr. Debow" he wrote, “and find 
the following to be the facts: Mr 
Debow was employed by the Com
pany on March 39. 1901. I Debow 
says 1897.—A B 1 He worked until 
May 12, 1921, when he was dis
charged for insubordination and for 
being quarrelsome and unable to 
get along with his fellow employees 

Strangely enough this quar
relsomeness was not discovered for 
twenty' years by the company's 
reckoning. And stranger still the 
man who Bailey said was "quarrel
s'^ »" was. according to his letter 
"In September, 1921 . . . re-hired i>y 
the same supervisor who discharged 
him in May 1921. He was employed 
continuously from September 26, 
1931 until May 30, 1932. when he 
was released. . .

“Under -the duPont regulations 
for pension, this man has only 11 
years of service, due to the fact 
that his discharge, in 1921 auto
matically broke his service record. 
The Company's pension plan pro
vides that the applicant must have 
at least 15 years of continuous serv
ice and and be either physically or 
mentally, permanently incapable of 
performing the normal duties to 
continuous employment by the ! 
Company. It. therefore is not pos- 1 
sible for us to secure for him a 
pension "

Mr Bailey’s method of maneuver
ing was not skillful. His mathetna- 
tica was bad. His excuse for nof 
giving Debow a pension had holes 
in it a yard wide Even with: his 
figure*, between March 25 1901 and 
May 12, 1921. Debow had worked 
more than the reouired fifteen 
years, before "his. discharge in 1921 
automatically broke his service 
record.” Bailey points out that in 
addition to the fifteen years, Ithe 
applicant must be "permanently 
incapable of performing the normal 
duties to continuous employment 
by the Company.’’

Since, it seems. Debow's mentality 
was good, his worn body still ca
pable of work—he was not qualified 
for a pension. He had not fallen 
at his work. He had been fifed. 
There was no pension.

Bailey in his letter did not bring 
forth other reasons for not giving 
Debow his pension. They were 
thought out later

Golat wrote Bailey again. “If Is 
difficult for me to explain to Sir 
Debow how in any human or eqifit- 
able light your pension plan can:be 
interpreted as not applying to hfm 
I would like an opportunity to ax- 
amine this plan in detail. . j 

Confidential
This time it is H F. Redwifk. 

Manager of the Industrial Rela
tions Division, who answered Mr. 
Golat. His letter on Dupont .de 
Nemours stationery, and dated Feb
ruary 13. 1934 "Outside of our e^n-

Theatre Union Actors’ Solidarity | 
With Ohrbach Strikers Defended

To the Editor of tha Daily Worker:
In the New Leader of March 2, 

there was an editorial by Samuel H. 
Friedman, one of the members of 
the executive board of the Theatre 
Union, ridiculing the action taken 
by nine members of the cast of 
"Sailors of Catarro” in participat
ing in the picketing of the Ohrbach 
store. Friedman calls the Office 
Workers Union a "dual tusually 
called scab' union run by Commu
nists for the aake of their party." 
and wonders why these actors, 
members of Equity, affiliated with 
the A F. of L„ should help a. union 
not so affiliated. He characterises 
them as “nice boys and girls who 
got their knowledge of the labor 
movement from the so-called Daily 
Watte.*

This is. of course, a slander of! 
the actors, as well as of the Ohr-1 
bach strikers fighting for union con- ! 
ditions, and of the Daily Worker 
whose support helped them win; 
their victory. Th* Office Workers 
Union is the only union in this par
ticular field which ia carrying on 
a determined organisational drive to 
organise white collar worker* The ; 
Office Worker* Union has led such 
workers to a serins of militant 
struggle and has won strikes de
spite injunctions gnd police terror
ism. The Office Workers Union has 
improved working conditions, not 
otfly for the Ohrbach and Klein 
workers but for thousands of other 
worker* in offices and stores. AH 
militant workers and sympathisers

with labor hail the recent campaign 
of the Retail Clerks Union to or
ganise the workers of the Butler, 
Reeves and A. and P. stores and 
their strike struggles. No revolu
tionist would characterize the strik
ing Butler workers or anyone who 
aided them, as “nice boys and girls." 
As for “dual unionism,” it is th* 
A. F. of L. bureaucrats, not the Of
fice Workers Union, who are pre
venting trade union unity.

I wish to state emphatically that 
Friedman’s opinions are his own. 
no! those of the Theatre Union ex
ecutive board, of which I am a 
member. As a Communist, working 
in this a«oration of Individuals of 
varying political view* and affilia
tions, for the production of play* 
dealing with the class struggle from 
the viewpoint of organized labor. I 
repudiate this attack on the action 
of the actors in aiding the Ohrbach 
strikers.

Theae actors took part in the pick
eting on their own initiative and 
responsibility. This was clearly a 
praiseworthy effort to help the un
derpaid, exploited worker*, to dem
onstrate their sympathy and their 
.vv-dsrity, to protest against the in- 
juntcion and police brutality, to de
fend the elementary right of work
ers to organise to a union of their 
own choosing, and to strike for rec
ognition of that union, regardless 
of affiliation. I feel certain that 
these same acton would, with equal 
enthusiasm and militancy, aid in 
the picketing of the Nationa) Bis
cuit Company or give their help to

any other workers fighting against 
an injunction and for union condi
tions.

Prominent writers hap previously 
participated in the Ohrbach picket- , 
ing. Actors from the Group Theativ j 
and other theatre organizations also 
picketed. This is an indication that 
writers and actors, like other prb- 
feesionais and white collar workers 
are growing more and more sytn- j 
pathetic with the struggles of oth^r 
members of the working class. The 
old attitude of the actor that he 
is an "artist." not a "common la
borer” that he Is superior to others 
of his class, is being replaced by 
militant class consciousness, and an 
understanding of the common in
terests of all workers and the necsi-1 
sity of solidarity against the capi
talist class.

It is significant that when it wa£ 
announced from th* stage that some 
of the actors were arrested on th4 
picket line and therefore no per
formance could be given that Satur
day afternoon, the overwhelmingly 
majority of the audience applauded, 
indicating again the wide sympathy 
for the valiant fight of the Ohrbach 
workers and for th* sympathetic 
action taken by the actors. Regard-^ 
less of all other considerations, the: 
right—and the duty—of these actors: 
as class conscious workers, to re-': 
spend to the appeal of the Ohrbach; 
striker* for aid in fighting the in
junction and in winning their strike,! 
is ungueationable.

Fraternally,
i Aia. v u*TOfi “ 0“- '

ployees” he wrote "and the Com- j 
pany, our pension plan has been 
considered of a confidential nature "

But finally the powerful Du Pont 
trust with its array of lawyers and 
other slaveys whose Job is Just such 
noble work of defrauding workers 
like Debow, decided they had found 
out how to save Debow's pension for 
the munitions makers. They 
worked out an answer. They were 
very polite, very diplomatic in their 
letter to Golat.

"We can well understand your j 
confusion with respect to the pen- j 
sion status of Mr. Debow," wrote 
C. W Dickey, Compensation divi- ! 
sion manager of E. L Du Pont De 
Nemours A Company.

"We would first like to point out 
to you that Mr. Debow was an em
ploye of the Roessler A Hasslacher ! 
Chemical Company up until 1930. 
at which time the Roessler A Hass
lacher Chemical Company had no 
Pension Plan. [An entirely new line 
of reasoning—A. B.]. Therefore 
Mr Debow had no pension service 
with them. The du Pont Company j 
has a Pension Plan that requires 
15 years of service for eligibility: I 
it also requires that the individual 
must be permanently and totally i 
disabled for work. Therefore the , 
real purpose of our Plan is based on 
the fact of taking care of % man 
after he is physically disabled for 
work.

"You can appreciate that Mr 
Debow does not have service under 
the Du Pont Company Pension Plan 
and is therefore Ineligible. We feel 
sure that you can understand that 
it Is Impossible for us to make ex- , 
ceptions to our rules and regnla- | 
tions, for, if we did, there would be ' 

j no end to such matters and we 
should not do for one Individual 
what we are not prepared to do for 
another."

Neither Roessler A Hasslacher. 
for whom Debow had worked so 

: many years, nor Du Pont who took 
over the Perth Amboy plant with 

I iu workers to add to its millions of 
profits, would pension Debow. 

j Bailey let the cat out of the bag 
when. In his January' 12th letter 
he says to Golat:

No Diacrim ^tion
"At the time of Mr Debow’s re

lease in 1932, the-e were a number 
of other employees of approximately 
the same years of service dismissed, 
so that there was no discrimination 
made against Mr Debow ”

So Debow and others hke him 
after a lifetime of work, live on re- 
lief. And Du Pont de Nemours has 
saved in Debow's case, perhaps fifty 
dollars a month for its stockholders 
which can be added to the enor
mous profits to which the New Deal 
has added additional millions each 

I year of its existence.
| Debow's case is an example of 
what security is afforded the rm- 

! ployee by group insurance plans, etc 
The fundamental purpose of these 

| plans Is to hold the worke s ba~k 
from organizing, striking, etc. At 

I the same time the company holds in 
its right hand this illusive security 

' in exchange for the workers'
I "loyalty." the company's' left hand | 
has its retinue of lawyers whose jot>^ 

j it is to figure out how best the com- ' 
; pany can avoid fulfilling its pro- 
1 irises.

Debow is one example. Another is 
! the case of the Nat ions VuEhscuit 
Companv strikers. Their Insurance 
was withdrawn Immediately after 
they went on strike for the con
tinued existence of their union. 
These practices on the part of the 
employers are general ones

Pension plans, company Insurance, 
offer no real security to the workers. 
The only security workers can be 
assured of is that which is gained 
and defended by the solid fighting 
might of organization.

The passage of H- R. 2827. the 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age. 
and Social Insurance Bill offers one 
way out.

Thla department appear* daily an the fi 
page. AH qaevttona showM be addressed t* 
tt&m and Answer*.’’ e/a Daily Worker, 3* 
nth Street, New York City.

W Ay a Labor Party Today
QaestUnl If the workers today are itlll not ready 

for the full revolutionarv program of the Conunu* 
nlst Party, then why wasn't the labor party set 
up a few year* ago. when the working class was eve* 
leas militant?—N. D.. Chicago.

Answer: Just a few years ago the workers wer* 
not even ready for a labor party TTiev supported 
Hooyer with hie prorrfise "of two cars in every 
garage” and Roosevelt with his promise of "a net* 
deal for the forgotten man.'’

Byt today a different situation exists. The masse* 
are engaged in mighty class battles for their 1m* 
mediate needs and demands. Their experiences have 
disillusioned them with the two old capitalist par
ties, and they are breaking away from them. They 
are as yet not ready to accept the full revolutionary 
program of the Communist Party. But these masse* 
who were supporting Hoover and Roosevelt, show 
indications that they are ready to accept the limited 
program of a class struggle labor party. From their 
experiences in the class struggles of the dav, they 
are learning the necessity of mass actions and in
dependent political action by their own class. It i* 
to meet the needs of the masses and to guide them 
into militant class struggle channels, that the labor 
party Idea, which was held in abevance for a time, 
has now again been brought forth by the Commu
nist Party.

Communintn iu the Labor Party "*•

Question: If the workers are not ready to loin 
the Communist Party, will they not also refuse to 
Join a labor party in which Communists participate 
actively?—J 3.

Answer: The workers will not be frightened away 
from the labor party because the Communist Party 
supports It. The needs of th- workers are dictating 
their breakaway from the old capitalist parties. 
This is the powerful force which iS turning them to 
the labor party, and which with the help of Com
munists, will bring them into such a party.

It must also not be forgotten that in many ac
tions for unemployment Insurance and relief and 
against war and fascism, etc., there have been manv 
united front activities carried out. Non-commu
nists have joined with Communists in the fight for 
specific issues and demands—and for just the kind 
of demands which will be In the platform of the 
labor party.

Cleveland To Hold 
Cultural Contest

CLEVELAND—A cultural event on an unprece
dented scale will take place in Cleveland on Sun
day, March 31, when worker's singing societies, or
chestras, native jjance groups, bands of 15 different 
nationalities will compete with each other for high
est honors.

Representing the best the workers’ cultural move
ment can offer the following organizations among 
others have promised participation

Ukrainian Singing Society, Ukrainian Mandolin 
Orchestra. Ukrainian Dance Group, Freiheit Man
dolin Orchestra. Lyros Chorus. Lvrne Orchestra, 
Finnish Dance Group, Magyar Munkas Dalarda 
male and mixed choir. E. 3 Hungarian Singing So
ciety, Hungarian Workers Federation Orchestra. W. 
3 Dance group and orchestra, Croatian Singing So
ciety. Slovenian Singing Society. John Re-d Dancd 
Group.

In addition to the above a number of other groups, 
including a Negro quartet, are expected to partic
ipate.

Owing to the number of groups participating the 
program will be divided into two parts The first 
half of the program will be from 2 30 In the after
noon till 5:30. The second part of the program will 
start at. 7 in the evening An excellent Hungarian 
supper will be served in the Intermission The 
program will be followed by a dance until midnight.

Gray's Armory, with a seating capacity of 5 000 
'Corner* Bolivar and Prospect Ave at 13th St >. was 
9hosen for the contest because of its size and ex
cellent accoustics,

New Labour Monthly 

Pamphlet Clarifies 
Dialectical Materialism

At this moment the publication of 
a pamphlet on “Dialectical Ma-! 
terialism and Communism" is of 
particular value, when the world 
crisis r-ffected in a world-wide ideo
logical ferment, is compelling at-1 
tention to the teachings of Marx- 
ism-Lenism.

L. Rudas, well-known before the 
war as a promnent exponent of, 
Marxism and now for many year* 
a worker in th* Marx-Engels-Lsnin 
Institute in Moscow, ha* underteken 
the clarifying of recent con trover- 
siea over Dialectical Materialism 
that appeared ni the Labour 
Monthly in 1933

The present work has been com- j 
pletely revised end enlarged, under 
the author's personal direction. Not 
only does this pamphlet clear up th* 
type of difficulty often found by 
tho*e who are beginning th* study 
of Marxism . . . but it gives a clear 
lead in "the struggle to change the 
world.”

Tito pamphlet is published by La
bour Monthlv and ia available for 
39 rents at the Workers Book Shop 
50 East 13th /St., N. Y. C.
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H X Read
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Hearst Sponsors 'Disobedience’ Bill as War Menace Looms
MeCORMACK BILL WOULD MARE IT A CRIME FOR STRIKERS TO PROPAGANDIZE SOLDIERS—MASKS INTERVENTION PLANS AGAINST U. S. S. R.

AMERICAN labor facaa the threat of a military-fascist 
yoke in the Hearst-aponsored “Military Disobedi

ence Bill,” introduced into Congress by Representative 
John MacCormack, chairman of the Dickstein Com
mittee. j

As now discussed before the House Military Af
fairs Committee, the measure provides heavy penalties 
for “inciting the armed forces to disobedience, or for 
publishiiur any letter or paper counselling or advising 
such action.M

It must be obvious at once what a fascist threat 
there is in this Hearst measure.

This measure would ,make it a crime for any person

to try to persuade the National Guard, for example, 
to refuse to act as scabs in a strike! In every strike in
volving the use of armed troops, every trade union 
member, leader, or worker, would immediately be sub
ject to military penalties for attempting to win the 
strike through propagandizing the soldiers!

WJth this hill, Hearst and his Wall Street fascist 
colleagues are aiming to create a military club to Smash 
all strikes and strike activity of American labor!

This attempt to paralyze all labor activity through 
military terrorism in the factories is intimately bound 
up with the present intense war situation.

It is just at the moment fhat fascism turns Us

bayonets against the Soviet Union, with Hitler sound
ing the war howl for intervention against the Soviet 
Union, that Hearst's Congressional lackeys find it 
necessary to introduce this bill!

Why? Because they are fearful that the Commu
nists will tell the workers' and farmers’ pons in the 
Army and Navy just how Wall Street is hurling them 
into slaughter against their fellow-workera in defense 
of Wall Street blood profits!

The Roosevelt government, doing the? service of 
Wall Street finance capital, building a three-billion 
dollar war machine for imperialist war, is striving to in
sulate the armed forces from the population. It fears

the contact of the soldiers with the people! It fears 
that the armed forces will know the truth about Amer
ican imperialism’s intervention plans against the U. S. 
S. R., land of Socialist construction!

An army that will “do or die, not knowing the 
reason why”—this is what Hearst and Roosevelt want, 
why they are now seeking to clamp a fascist-like ring 
around the army!

The Hearst-sponsored MacCormack bill must be 
defeated. American labor, all lovers of civil rights, 
must unite in protest against this fascist bill that 
would enslave the labor movement and the trade 
unions in a military war machine.

1
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A§ F. IJ. H. Demand*
/THE American workers are perilously 
* close to the most gigantic forced labor 
and slave wage relief program of the en
tire Roosevelt regime. Yesterday’s antics 
in the Senate should convince even the 
most doubting that no stpne has been left 
unturned in the drive to push through 
Roosevelt’s work relief bill exactly as he 
demands it—with full personal dictatorial 
powers, with very vague terms on how the 
mopey is to he spent, with a slave “secur
ity wage,” with big business in the person 
of General Robert Wood and the National 
Industrial Council in control.

For direct relief, $880,000,000 is pro
vided to “taper off” all existing direct re
lief. Some 3,600,000 unemployed, out of 
an unemployed population of 17,000,000 
are to be given jobs on work relief. These 
“jobs” run all the way from $1 a week in 
forced labor c&mps, extension of C.C.C., to 
construction jobs at far leas than present 
trade union rates. It must be remembered 
that about £.850,000 are already on relief 
jobs of one form or another—C.C.C., work 
relief, and P.W.A. There will be few new 
jobs.

The whole wage structure is threat- 
ened by this program—the entire plan falls 
within the scope of that demanded by the 
Chambers of Commerce and the Manufac
turers Associations. Roosevelt is attempt
ing to “liquidate" unemployment in a man
ner that finds its only analogy in Hitler’s 
Germany. I ;

From Washington comes semi-official 
declaration that unemployment insurance 
of any sort at this session of Congress is 
a "dead letter.”

The prjme duty of every worker in his 
allegiance to himself and to his class is to 
bring the fight against the Roosevelt “so
cial security” program to the trade unions 
and all workers’ organizations. A vigorous 
fight must be waged now. The individual 
and mass demands to Washington must 
not stop, but must increase a hundredfold 
in the present period.

Detroit Election Campaign
fTHE sections of the labor movement in 
* Detroit that have been supporting the 
candidacy of Maurice Sugar for Judge of 
Recorders’ Court, have finally joined forces 
in a united labor conference held last 
Sunday. This conference had the whole
hearted support of the American Federa
tion of Labor local anions, the Mechanics 
Educational Society and other independent 
unions and the Communist Party and Left 
Wing groups, all of whom participated in 
the gathering. Only the Socialist Party 
among the larger groups of the Detroit 
labor movement remained apart from the 
conference and to date has failed to en
dorse Sugar although individual socialist 
members are eagerly supporting add work
ing for his election.

Maurice Sugar in his campaign has un-, 
furled the banner of independent labor 
struggle against the slave-driving Henry 
Ford and General Motors and their political 
tools. He has put forward a clear-cut 
class program touching the things that 
count in the lives of the working class— 
the issue of the right of Organization now 
stirring the auto workers, the hideous 
spy system in the factories and the mur
derous speed up. the need for genuine un
employment insurance and thie defense of 
civil liberties, the foul system of discrimi
nation against Negro and foreign-born 
labor, and the fight against fascism and 
imperialist war. That is why Sugar has 
received the enthusiastic support of the 
workers as manifested by the endorsements

*4 ! . 
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of more than two hundred local unions, 
and the endorsements and invitations to 
speak from the most diverse sections of 
the toiling population. Especially note
worthy has been the practically unanimous 
support for Sugar from the Negro labor 
and church groups, who regard Sugar as 
an outstanding champion of Negro rights 
and as the brilliant and courageous at
torney who led the successful battle in the 
courts for the freedom of the framed up 
worker, James Victory.

Communist Party members should 
work with might and main in the remain
ing days of the campaign to build up the 
automobile parade on the thirty-first of 
March, to spread the literature of the cam
paign and to do the necessary Ijouse-to- 
house work, canvassing the workers in the 
neighborhood and factories and pull out 
the votes for Sugar. Detroit workers! 
Vote for Sugar April First!

Party 1 if a
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Green’s Words and Deeds!
PRESIDENT WILLIAM GREEN, of the 

American Federation of Labor, testify
ing before the House Labor Committee
on the Black Connery Bill, declared yester
day that “The A. F. of L. will help the 
workers to the limit if th^y must strike. 
It is their only alternative.” Green de
clared that he will hack strikes if Con
gress does not guarantee the workers the 
right of collective bargaining.

But how has Green carried out these 
militant words in practice. Let us take 
the auto industry as an example. In that 
industry, the Roosevelt government and 
the employers are viciously attacking the 
workers’ living standards. The Auto Labor 
Board, backed by Roosevelt, is entrench
ing the company unions. Roosevelt ex
tended the. anti-labor auto code.

But William Green has not actually 
been helping the auto workers to prepare 
strike. He has made some speeches to the 
auto workers, but he has held them back 
from striking. The busy season will he 
over in a few weeks.

The local unions of the auto workers 
have voted in favor of strike. They know 
that strike is the only method whereby 
they can defeat the Roosevelt government's 
attacks.

Green should carry out his militant 
words by buflding the auto union of the 
A. F. of L. and preparing for strike in the 
present busy season. The locals of the 
union can see that Green is not doing this 
and they should prepare the strike them
selves.

^Sedition* Bill!

The ^Liberator

THE new issue of the "Negro Liberator’ 
is out

DEFARTMENT 

How To Sell Literature 
New Methods Developed 
Where To Sell Literature

SINCE October. 1934. we 
have steadily raised the 

sale of literature in our Sec
tion. The Party membership 
is now more awake to the duty 
of mass distribution of litera
ture. So far, we can say only 
the surface has been scratched. The 
results are due to the following 
steps:

A weekly literature bulletin Is 
issued in which we emphasize the 
proper literature for mass dlatribu- 

j tion and the new literature issued 
Of every new pamphlet we get. 

we send at least five to every unit, 
which more or less results In a fur
ther distribution.

Our Section agit-prop, in the 
agit-prop bulletin continually refers 
to literature necessary for discussion 
in the units.

World Front

EVERY unit has a monthly report 
sheet registering the weekly 

sales of literature of each indiildual 
comrade These report sheets are 
turned in to the Section at the end 
of each month.

A monthly literal „e report gives 
the total sales in each unit and 
also the number of pieces sold. This 
gives each unit a picture of all the 
units in the Section In relation to 
each other, making each unit con
scious of its level of literature dis
tribution.

The slogan to “Reach the Millions” 
necessitated further organizational 
steps. We have instituted a Section 

I literature apparatus with literature 
agents from every unit. This gives 
us an opportunity to cover every 
meeting of workers in our territory 
through the direct participation of 
the literature agents and individual 
comrades from the units. This also 
gives us control over mass distribu
tion through t:he individual com
rades.

R K—Literature Agent, 
Section S.

- By HARRY GANN BE .

Mussolini Go«s Right On 
"Fatal for White Rule”
A Ma jor Reran U

Mussolini has not allowed
HN 11 e r ’ s re-arming to

Where To Sell Literature

THE following are the latest developments 
in the Hearst-inspired campaign to 

drive the Communist Party off the ballot 
in the states through the passage of "sedi
tion" hills.

A strong united front of Socialists, 
CommunistvS and Liberals, has defeated the 
“sedition" bill in Arkansas.

The bill has just been defeated in Maine 
and Michigan, following defeats in Ohio, 
Connecticut and New York.

Having been defeated once in New 
York, it is coming up again in a disguised 
form in a “loyalty oath” measure for first 
voters.

The Georgia House has passed it, and 
it comes up soon before the Senate. The 
Rhode Island Legislature is considering a 
“sedition” bill. Thus, twenty states have 
already considered the Hearst bill.

Wherever strong united front mass ac
tion is organized the bill goes down to de
feat. Otherwise, it is pressed through a* 
in Indiana and Delaware.

Mass protest and vigilance against 
these Hearst measures! Defend the poli
tical rights of the working class and the 
labor movement! Block the measure 
where it is being considered, and repeal it 
where it has been signed!

—In the Shop Yon Work In—The 
use of literature « an organizer 

In a shop will help the development 
of shop nuclei, which Is the basic 
foundation of a live Communist 
Party. If conditions in a shop are 

. such that it is impossible to sell |
1 literature openly, the names and 
j addresses of your contacts should be 

given to a street unit for visiting.
2— In Your Trade Union—The 

second most important place for the 
distribution of literature. The dis- ‘ 
tribution of literature In your union 
will help the organization of a group 
around yourself and later on the 
drawing of members of this group 
into the Party to become the frac
tion of the union.

3— In Your Maas Organization—
it is easy to sell literature there, es
pecially important in re form irt-led 
organizations. . ]

4— If you are not in any shop, 
trade union or mass organization, 
you can distribute literature among 
the unemnloyed in your neighbor
hood work

5— If you are not active amongst 
the categories listed above, 1'oa 
Live in a Honse. surrounded by 
your neighbors and as a real live 
Communist you might at least see 
to it that literature is distributed 
in the house you live in.

6— If you And that still you do 
not see your way clear to distribiite 
literature as listed above, there is 
that unlimited field, your friends 
and relatives. No matter what work, 
what leading capacity you are in, 
there is always a place to distribute 
literature if you will but see the 
necessity for doing this.

Letters From Our Readers

LTrees Southern Workers To 
Build Communist Party

New York. N Y
Comrade Editor

It is true that us American work
ers have the bosses fighting among 
themselves, telling one another 
what to do and what he hasn't done. 
Well, anything they are going to 
do will not better the American 
working class, and I don't think the 
average worker would be fooled by 
that hot air. Us Southern workers 
must forget about Washington City 
and all of its gang, and let all those 
fellows we used to look for help, spit 
fire in one another's eyes. And while 
they ara doing this, we just build 
a strong Communist Party so we 
will be able to stay fascist rule in
America. ___

LESTER CARTER.

Because ef the ▼•Innte »t letter* re
ceive* hr the Department, we esn 
print onlr those that }are of general 
Internet to Daily Worker render*. How
ever, all letter* receive* are carefully 
read by the editor*. Saggettion* and 
criticisms are welcome; and whenever 
possible are n*ed tor the improvement 
of the Daily Worker.

Reading List for New Party 
Members and Sympathizer*

1— “Why Communism,” by M. Olgln
S cents.

2— “Communist Manifesto.” by Ksrl
Marx. 5 cents.

3— "Foundations of Leninism.” by
J. Stalin. 10 cents.

4— “Communist Party in Action.” fey
A. Bittelman. 10 cents.

5— "Letter to American Worker^,"
by V. I. Lenin. 3 cents. «1 

0—"What War Means to the Work
ers." by Robert Dunn. S cent*. 

7_ ‘Why the Workers Unemploy
ment Insurance BUI.” by I. 

- Amter. 2 cents.
S—“The Road to Women's Free

dom." by Kersonova. 3 cents.:
9— “A Program for American

Youth.” 5 cents.
10— "Negro Liberation." by Jim

Allen. 5 cents.

Describes Fascist Terror 
In Birmingham

Birmingham. Aa. 
Comrade Editor

I should like to call your atten
tion to an error in an editorial in 
the Daily Worker on March 14. It 
states there that Birmingham was 
ore of the places where a recent 
defeat was handed an anti-labor bill. 
This is not so. This occurred in 
Tarrant City. Ala., which is near 
Birmingham, but a separate muni
cipality. The officials there tried to 
pass an ordinance, which carries a 
sentence of six months on the chain 
rpang and $100 fine for possession of 
two copies of working class litera
ture. It is true that in Tarrant the 
splendid work of Communist mem
bers in collecting several hundred 
signatures on a protest petition and 
massing at the meeting defeated 
the measure.

The correction seems the more 
important in the light of recent 
events in Birmingham. We now 
have two appeals pending from 
convictions under the Downs'‘ordi
nance in the cases of Ray Harris 
and Israel Berlin. On March 10, 
Blaine Owen, and on March 11. my
self were arrested and have been

charged with violation of this ordi
nance. Our trials come up in Police 
Court, on March 20, 9 a m.

The fascist terror; here is now 
wide open. Elementaa-y rights are 
totally disregarded. - In the hour 
from the raid on mi room to the 
time I was put in jail, the officials 
here four times violated the law. 
My room waA raided without a 
search warrant: I wn»s arrested on 
the basis of illegally confiscated 
literature 'chiefly thjree copies of 
the March Labor Defender); I was 
finger-printed and photographed 
' my protest met with amused 
smiles i. and then T iwas held in
communicado at the jail

ROBERT WOOD.

Shows Need for Sports 
Column in "Daily”

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

For the past four months I have 
been reading your paper. As a non- 
Party reader I have taken a great 
interest in the various editorials 
that appear therein.

It seems to me that, in order to 
enlist the children and most of the 
students in our grammar schools, 
high schools and colleges, it is of 
the utmost importance that you 
add a sporting page to your pub
lication.

I am American born and a col
lege graduate and nold the degree 
of BCS and MCS and have had 
wide experience with the younger 
element and what thev are most 
interested in. I therefore make this 
suggestion to you.

B E. Q.

slacken his war preparations 
asrainst Abyssinia. In Erit
rea, Italian bombinjr planes 
are concentratinsr for tfie first 
move. This will be a demon
strative flight over Addis Ababa, in 
an attempt to terrorize the popu
lation and force King Haile Selaaaa 
to come to terms. The terms Mus
solini demands is the carrying out 
of the secret Anglo-Italian agree
ment—the building of an Italian 
railroad through Abyssinia con
necting Eritrea, the Italian colour 
to the North of Abyssinia with tha 
Italian holdings, Somaliland, in th« 
south.

•'Handelstindingen.” an influen
tial liberal Swedish daily newspaper 
in Gotenborg is worn-d over Mus
solini's Abyssinian adventures. They 
fear, thgt with the Imminence of 
a war in Europe. Mussolini's faiiurH 
in Africa will destroy imperialist 
rule in Africa, which they call “the 
rule of the white rare." To quota 
Handelstindingen;

“There is no doubt about who 
will be the offender tn case of war 
between Italy and Abyssinia. If 
Italy begins a war it will be a dan
gerous adventure. If defeated at 
all, it will require years to subdue 
Abyssinia. If Italy were defeated, 
which is not out of the question, 
the liberation-national movement in 
Africa would increase, and Eu
ropean [that is. imperialist—H.O l 
prestige would disappear. It Is im
possible for Italy to wage war in 
Europe and Africa at the same 
time. Still more: It is unimagi
nable that a new great European 
war could be fought without the 

i Asiatic and African peoples seizing 
j the opportunity In order to break 
i the bonds that bind them to Eu- 
! rope. A new European war could 

become fatal for the rule of the 
white race."

This Spenglenan tripe does not 
take Into account the fact that it 
is not the "rule of the white’’ race 

| that subjects the colonial masses, 
but the domination of the powerful 
imperialist rulers, a handful of 

j finance capitalists, who just as 
| brutally rule the tolling masses in 
their own country.

ANCE In a while some of the mer- 
^ cenary soldiers, recruited from 

the imperialist armies, who, be
cause of their technical knowledge 
are hired by the Chinese war lords, 
see the light and understand th« 
despicable roles they have played. 
Such an individual is Major Peter 
Paul Devlin, formerly of the U. S. 
Army Aviation Division. After the 
World War, Major Devlin sold his 
services to the Japanese-supported 
war lord in Manchuria. General 
Chang Tso Lin. Later he slaugh
tered Chinese workers and peas
ants for Chiang Kai-shekr

THE Major is now writing a bong 
on his experiences. After wading

Recruits C.W.A. Readers 
With Long Series

New; York. N. Y.

NOTE; This comrade is cor
rect. and the editors of the Dally 
Worker will see what can be done 
in the near future to introduce a 
sports column.

Comrade Editor: \
j About 200 workers ' are employed 
on a C. W. A. cultural project In a 
building on 3oth Street and Tenth 
Avenue. I want to tell of the ef
fect the series of Sriider Garlin's 
articles on Huey Ic|ig had upon 

j these workers. Most tof these edu- 
; cated technicians and craftsmen 
could not be approached with a 
“Daily" until the Gaiiin article be
gan. There had been some hot 
discussion among many of these 
workers as to the relative merits 
of the Father Coughjin and Huey 
Long programs. The "'Daily's" first 
special number on Huey Long was 
easy to distribute imd following 
numbers were bought by several 
workers who then ba^ed anti-Long 
arguments on the well documented 
and dramatically written article by 
Sender Garlin.

i I know these vrapHirally written

articles are bringing new sympathy 
and respect for the "Daily” and 
that “shop talk" has taken on a 
new political tone. I believe that 
the Coughlin articles fell short, of 
the mark reached by the Klngfish 
series because there was not enough 
of the personal, human way of pre
senting the evidence. For instance, 
Garlin's story of the robbing of the 
trappers makes one react with sub
jective hatred to fiuey Long's 
hypocrisy and ruthlessness. I hear 
that incident repeated by many of 
-he workers.

Here s hoping that excellent series 
will soon appear in, pamphlet form 
and that similar smashing exposes 
of our more prominent and notori
ous demagogues will keep us one 
jump, at least, ahead of fascism 
and help build the "Daily" into an 
organ with the circulation it de
serves. C. W. A. WORKER.

in the blood of Chinese people, see
ing them tortured and shot ' 
death for fighting impertallam. th# . 
Major now decides ha was at the 
wrong end of the business He 
realizes mow that the Chlne«e 
masses were fighting for the lib
eration from Imperialism, and that 
he was trying to keep them en
slaved by working for the Chlneee 
war lords.

, According to the World-Telegram 
which Interviewed him:

“For Chiang Kai-shek whom as 
many deluded persons look to aa 
the real leader of China,’ Major 
Devlin has nothing but fervent 
hatred. Chiang is 'just another 
bandit res ping hi* rich harvest of 
taxes, sometimes years ahead from ' 
the starving peasants,' he com
mented. adding: The Red Army 
will save China from dissolution by 
the war lords. Only in the So
viet ized arees is there decent law 
and ord«r for the masses of people1*

The Major also declared that 
Jarmn is striving for a war against 
the Soviet Union, but if the Jap
anese imperialists do attack, they 
inevitably will be defeated.

It fives the latest news of the Scotts- 
boro case, the struggle against Italian im
perialism in Abyssinia, and Negro strug
gles all over the country.

The "Liberator” is fighting for the 
unity of si! workers, Negro and white, 
against the common oppressor. It is the, 
duty of the working class to support it. It 
is well worth the three cents. Get your 
copy today. Support this fighting paper! 
Help to sustain it!

Join the

Communist Party
IZtta Street. New Yarfc

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist P^rtf.
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Required Reading lor Every Worker
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

rr. metallurgical plants of 
Soviet Union achieved mother 
record In February. On Febnmry 

23 the output was 322S4 tana ot 
steel, or 104 per cent of the daily 
plan. N ’

THI
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“Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
“freedom" for the exploited and real 
participation in the administration of the

Country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE- 
tARIAS democracy—the democracy of 
tfie exploited majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed against this minor-

(FoundatHMs of Leninism—By J. 8UMa.)

IK terror against the Asturiai 
workers in the North at Spain 

still continues ferociously sixteen 
peraons were recently sentenced te 
life imprisonment, and three to 11- 
year terms by the military tribunal 

Fresh troops have been sent M 
Oviedo where the barracks havt 
been turned into virtual fc 
A secret revolutionary 
was raided by the 
and II peraons arrested.
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